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--Friends Mark Me Ilraith,
Kristy Parsons, Missy Poe,
and Jessica Simpson fellowship on a canoe ride in the sun.
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The Weekend

Cami Braemmar and Dan
Krantz lost in thought.

The
Weekend

' 'H

only 3 weeks into
school and already I need a
wee ken d a w a y ~ ' ' Thi s
seemed to be t he sentiment of a ll who participated in The Weeke nd
retreat. September 22-24 at Camp Spauldi ng,
just outside of Spokane. The theme of t his
year's Weekend was "Build ing Blocks of
Faith". The speaker, J ohn Westfall, came to
the gathering from University Presbyterian
Church in Seattle, by way of Malays ia.
Though John was really excited to be speaking
at the retreat, he was still figh ting jet lag. Two
of the main themes of his talks were trust and
love. He emphasized that we need to trust God
and love one another, not the other way
around. He encouraged t he group to be vulnerable, accountable, and committed to one
another, as well.
As a backdrop to the spiritual messages of
The Weekend, t here were movies, campfire
songs, a talent show, and t he most beautifu l
weather imaginable. Another important facet
of this retreat was t he Kitchen Crew, a group
of big-hearted students dedicated to turnin g
SAGA food into something a little more edible. While makin g lasagna for Saturday
night's dinner, Senior Perry Gridley could be
heard saying, "Real men don 't cry when they
cut onions ... Sniff, sniff."
Co-directors of this year's Weekend were
juniors Keith Clerihue and Kris Hannigan.
They both seemed very pleased with the outcome of the retreat. Keith was also involved
with the planning of last year's Weekend, and
decided to be involved again this year to give
the project some continuity. Keith had this to
say about his fe llow planners: "Kris, Doug
(Dye) and the design team were fantastic;
(they) brought a breadth of knowledge and
experience to the whole thing. "
So, what did Whitworth students get out of
their get-away to Camp Spaulding? Kristy
Parsons, sophomore, said she had a great t ime
and was glad she participated more this year.
She added, "The best thing about it was taking t ime away and relaxing. I didn't do any
homework all weekend!"
ekend speaker, John West' looking most congenial.

Lori Stephenson straining to
watch a frisbee being tossed
around.

The Weekend

Paul Johns and Justin Blackwell congratulate each other
during a high point of a game.
The defensive line attacks
Eastern Oregon 's o f fense,
stopping them from scoring
again, leading to a victory for
the Pirat es.
Chad Summers goes head to
head with an Eastern Oregon
player.

In a gam e again st Pacific
Lutheran, :'vtark Linden, leading running back, runs t he ball
around a defensive player.

Botto m row: Jason Nee ly,
Troy R uhter, Tim Jurgens,
Justin Blackwell, Chris Nicholson, Joe McQuesten, Mark
O ty, Paul Johns, C le ment
Hong, Dave Snyder. Row 2:
Steve Schultz, Mike Hofheins,
Andy Davies, Adam Brooks,
Greg Clardy, Rob Harvill, William Hartman, Shawn Taylor,
Arthur Normand, Andy Hopo i, Shaw n Mann . Row 3:
Dean Smit h, Scott Albertson,
Brent Busby, Jeff Edmondson, Dennis Gray, Tim Forester, Jonn Moomaw, Mark Li nden, Tracy Flugel, Sheldon Makanui. Row 4: John Karuza, Robert Car bee, Ted Cooper, Dave Scott, Todd Bitterman, Ron Schafer, David Taylor, Dave
Blake Tucker, Chad Hamasaki, Aaron Pacheco. Row 5: Scott Deveraux, Don J ump, D.J. Wells, Todd Ward , Craig Buchanan, Richard Burkhart, Dave Davenport,
Vandine, Chad Summers, Jason Tobeck, Marvin Northcutt, Row 6: Ass istant Coaches: Dennis Docheff, J im Gaetano, Mike Smith, Gary Baskett, Sam Wiseman , H
Coach Shorty Bennett, Assistant Coach Mike Caney.

Foot ball

' 'T

h is team's gr eatest assets
were its unity and its ability
to pull together and fight together. They were a focused
team," stated Football Coach "Shorty" Bennett. A graduate of Whitworth College himself, the coach was in tune with the college and
its athletic mission. Since his return here in
1987 to coach, Bennett has worked on building
up the floundering program to its deserved
glory.
The season began upbeat, but the team fell
on rough times mid-season. Some of the problems faced were t he loss of several key players
early in the season, and the large number of
injuries that plagued the team.
There were bright moments in the season,
however, such as their early wins and Mark
Linden's record breaking runs. "We didn't
give up even though we had been down, we
still showed the desire to come back," said
Senior Tim Jurgens. Coach Bennett felt the
most complete game played was the win
against Pacific University, where both the defense and offense played well.
"Success was not shown in our win/loss record, but in what the coaches taught us and in
what we learned from the program," said
Clem Hong, a senior.
In all, the season, though not as glorious as
hoped for, was one of growth and determination. "It's been a most challenging season; we
really have fought uphill against adversity,"
said the coach. Sophomore Dennis Gray
agreed, "We achieved more than wins, we
learned how to be a team. We became a family.' '
A moment of triumph; the Pirates celebirate a win.
Revelling in success, Jonn
Moomaw rejoices over a great
play.
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Beth Knutson sends one home
with he r p owerful s pi king
arms.
Tracy Broo ks and Michelle
Bratton get psyched fo r a
home match.

The Lady Bucs receive strate·
gies from Coach Alice Hardin.
It's always good to be strong
on the net. Beth Kn utson
shows her ample abilities at
p rotecting her side of the
COUrt.

\"olleyball

Volleyball

R

eady, set. ki ll. That's the way t he
Lady Buc played t hroughout t he
1989 ea on. Their ecret to a successfu l sea on: teamwork.
The Lady Bucs were always ready for a
ch allenge from the oppos in g teams they
played. \\' hether t hey too k the lead at the beginning and kept it until the win. or rallied
back from a weak sta rt, the Lady Hues were
always ready.
Setting for the Bucs wa .Junior Meredith
Decker. She had a great sea on, overall, and
averaged well O\'er one hundred sets per
match. Meredith said the team of 1989 was a
''\·ery young team; I'm the oldest retu rner."
Out of this past yea r' team, eleven of t he
thirteen women on the ro ter were underclassm en, while the remaining two were juniors.
Freshman Kim MacDougall said, "we're a
young team doing well with so many new peop le, and the returning players' enthusiasm
and friendship h elped me t hrough this season."
Leading in kills were sophomores Tracy
Brooks and Team Captain Beth Knutson .
With players coming off the bench and the will
to play by all, th e Lady Bucs ended their season with a record of 23 wins and 25 losses.
Teamwork was obviously t he driving force
of this past season for the Lady Bucs. With a
fair share of high fives, and the h olding of
hands in each match, the success of
Whitworth's Volleyball team will never end.
Front row: Kelle McNaughton, Meredith Decker, Suzy
Bennett, Kathy Davis , Tara
Fredrickson, and Wendy Harrow. Second row: Head Coach
Ali ce H a rdi n, Jodi L aney,
Yvonne Schwab, Carla Blakney, Beth Knutson , T racy
Brooks, Kim MacDougall, Michelle Bratton, Lori Golliet,
and Assistant Coach Mike
Vahle.

\'olleyball

T

he stands are packed
capacity;
the crowd is jubilant as the game is
about to begin. This might be a
typical description of the average
college football game. H owever, this was t he
scene when Whitworth 's Men 's Soccer team
played PLU to clinch the N.C.l.C. ti tle. The
crowd was running on adrenaline, as the players were. Though t he season began without
much support from the student body, the soccer team's t remendous achievements made
them hard to ignore and enjoyab le to watch.
Ending regular season play with a record of
17-2-2, and a ranking of 6th, nationally, in
N.A.I.A. , t his year's men's soccer team was the
best yet.
C nder Coach Einar Thorari nsson (Thor) ,
the socce r t eam rose t o unparalleled heights
this season. Whitworth lost four players to
graduation this year, but a solid addition of
freshmen, as well as experienced sophomores
and juniors will absorb the losses fairly well.
Seniors on this year's team were: J ob Gould
("Gooie"), Joel Hunter, Paul Markillie, and
Dave Hendrickx. P aul and Joel were with the
team since Thor's first year here. Markillie
said , " We're t he first grad uating class of
Thor. " H endrickx, at age 27, was the oldest of
the four, and being a long-time student at
Whitworth, feels h e can appreciate playing
under Thor more than some of the others.
Gooie came to Whitworth as a transfer junior
from Spokane Community
College last year , and was chosen as an AnAmerican on last year's team. The seniors will
be missed.
Team unity was a main idea expressed by

Front row: Brandt Houston , Bob Hazen, Mark Terrell, J ustin Cobbs, Kieran Barton, John Lesl
Second row: T odd Bauman, John ("Gooie") Gould , Ed Shepherd, Mike Darrow, Brigg Neilsc
Mike Blake, Jim Mart inson, Dave Griepp, Eric Ludy, Darrin Anderson, Rob Wilson. Third
Brian Chapman, Kevin ~oon, Jon Dueck, Shaun Wagner, Pat Colleran , Paul Markillie, Br
Badham, J on Wapstra, Joel Hunter, Dave Chattergy, Coach Einar T horarinsson.
Brandt Houston "eyes t he seven" shooting past a GU defender.

Soccer

the players. Often best friends and roommates
played together on the team. "We're a pretty
tight knit bunch", Markillie added. Hunter
expressed that the team seemed to be almost a
family; t here was competition in practice, but
the players were friendly and close off the
field. Mike Darrow, freshman , recalled that
someone was always pulling a practical joke,
adding a spirit of fun to those long hours of
practice. Sophomore, Dave Chattergy, used a
pot-luck dinner analogy to describe his teammates: "We're very diverse in backgrounds,
and our personalities can sometimes clash
after we've been stuck together too long. But
I'd rather have a mixed plate than an entire
spaghetti dinner. "
The team's sentiments concerning Thor
were of an equally positive nature. All asked
stated that he was probably the best coach
they have ever had. Joel Hunter joked, " He's
got some magical power. I think he's an Icelandic elf!"
The team agreed that Thor always knew
exactly which approach to take for each specific opponent. Coach Thorarinsson, himself,
said, "We rise to each occasion as it's needed.
We play to match each team. " Gooie believed
that one of Thor's major strength's lay in his
ability to pick out details that the players
didn't realize before the game. "He's right
99 % of the time", Gooie added.
" He's the first tangible role model I've ever
had," Dave Chattergy explained. "He's taught
me how to be comfortable with myself. But he
never gives me all the answers." Coach Thorarinsson also had this to say about his players,
"Regardless of how the season finally ends,
the team has still had a great year. They have
put Whitworth soccer on the map. We're a
soccer school now."

aims a header past a
'hitman defender.
"Moose" Markillie dribes through a pack of GU denders.

Dave " Bruiser" H endrickx
readies to block a Whitman
dribbler.

Joel Hunter coming down
from a header with a GU opponent.

Will it go in? With their
nent's foot already on the ball,
Bar b Kla v a and Marl eta
thews have no choice bu t to
wait and see, and to hope t heir
goal keeper will block it.

Women's Soccer

Giving the game her all, Senior
Diana Jenkins rushes t o cover
her PLU opponent.

A

lt hough their record may not reflect it, the Women's Soccer Team
grew t ogether as a whole over the
season. The team closed the season
wit h two wins and two ties. Their first year can
be looked upon as a solid stepping stone for
the future.
First year Coach Kevin Peck said that the
girls learned a lot during the season, and their
growth as a team was evident.
Team Captain Barb Klava said , "We are
looking forward to a strong year next year. All
of the returning players will be able to bring
back all that they have learned."
Freshman Jamey Dunn summed up t he season by saying, "We established the building
blocks for a strong women's soccer team at
Whitworth. We basically have a young team,
so we will all be able to develop together."
Brenda Gildehaus' expression
looks expectant and a bit concerned as she eyes her teammate's bunt-kick.

Front Row: Shannon McLean,
Brenda Gildehaus , Rebel
Owen, Amy Richardson, Heidi
Grosvenor, Lisa Gibson, Kim
DeVilleneuve , Barb Klava,
Laura Rush . Second Row:
Coach Dean Miyama, Melanie
Oshiro, Jennifer Van Dell,
Lynn Walker, Diana Jenkins,
Jenny Robi n son, Andrea
Kummer, Jamey Dunn, T raci
Smith, Marleta Mathews ,
Coach Kevin Peck.

Women's Soccer

Senior Jerred Gildehaus (538)
leads a small pack, including
freshman Dan Sanders (542),
early in a race.

Ken Meagor contemplates the
race to come, as he relaxes and
enjoys the scenery of Ginko
State Park.

Front row: Cheryl Cowell, Margaret Vest, Lesley Mett ler, Melanie Kosin. Row 2: Kari Henderson, Amy Duryee, Steve Sund. Jerred
Gildehaus, Walt Maxwell, Jeannie Larson, Noel Schaus. Row 3: Gwen Helbing, Evan Coates, Jens Larsen, Dan Sanders, Marc
Thielman, Ed Sloan, Keith Knowles, Derek Munson, Coach Andy Sonneland. Not Pictured; J immie Post.

Cross Country

A

team of strength, talent, speed, and
friendships, the Cross Country
Team had many successes this year
even though injuries were high.
To the members of the team, especially the
freshmen, cross country was both challenging
and rewarding. Freshman Keith Knowles
said, "I just wanted to do my best in my first
year in college. It's a lot different than high
school; it's a lot tougher." Margaret Vest,
freshman, said, "It's been a challenge working
on the college level." The rewards of being on
the cross country team were, as many members said, "all the friendships" and "moral
support", and the experiences. Sophomore
Derek Munson said, "It really teaches you how
mental a lot of things in life are."
The top runners on the men's team were
Junior Evan Coates, Sophomore Derek Munson, and Senior Jerred Gildehaus. Top runners on the women's t eam were Freshman Melanie Kosin, Freshman Amy Duryee and
Freshman Jeannie Larson.
Although the Cross Country team did not
make Nationals this year, they did considerably well in the District Championships, h eld
at Western Washington University, Novem ber 4. The men's team placed third in the
8,000 meter race, with a team score of 77 , the
highest placing of any of the Whitworth Cross
country teams since the 1970's. The women's
team placed fourth in the 5,000 meter race,
with a team score of 94. Evan Coates came in
as one of the top runners in the men's race
with a time of 26:02. Melanie Kosin came in as
one of the top runners in the women's race
with a time of 19:09; she was the highest placer
ever for the Whitworth Women's Cross Country team.
What made this team strong was not only
their talent, but their support for one another.
As Melanie Kosin explained, "Everyone's
really supportive of each oth er and helps each
other out now, so that next year we can be a
better team." The team looks forward to the
future was they became stronger and grow
closer as a team. Coach Andy Sonneland said,
"I feel especially positive about the future.
They're young, talented, and just going to get
better."
The men at the start of the
Emerald City Invitational in
Seattle.

Freshmen Jimmie Post and
Ed Sloan in their first conegiate meet.

Cross Country

A

s president of the ASWC, Junior
David Harris was the cornerstone
of the program this year. A San
Antonio, Texas native, David has
devoted many hours of hard work to make this
Centennial year very special.
"I would like to see our campus and the
church universal unconsciously demonstrate
their faith and love in everyday actions, with a
sincere desire and burden to know individuals
solely on who they are and what talents he or
she possesses," said Harris. He remained loyal
to this sentiment and expressed his desire to
expand the image of the ASWC. "We all have
yet to discover how much a voice we can have
when we are unified," he said.
As part of this expansion towards getting
the campus more involved, David instituted
his roving office hours among the dorm
lounges, and dance-floor hours when he was
easily accessible in the HUB.
As one of the moving powers behind the
ASWC, Harris set the example for the leadership to come in the next century.
As president, one of H arris's responsibilities was his role as chair of the ASWC Senate.
The Senate was the illustrious group of hardworking individuals who were in charge of
long-range planning and evaluation of student
concerns. The Senate was composed of the
president and vice-presidents of each class.
These people were responsible not only for
class leadership, but each member also headed
an investigative committee. These committees tackled such issues such as campus-wide
communication, administrative workings, orientation and retention, and athletics and morale. They also worked on developing a more
comprehensive campus and off-campus directory. Senior Vice-President Dave Samara remarked, "We take on long-range projects and
accomplish them through the course of th e
year."

Senate

David Harris, ASWC President.

ASWC Senate: David Harris, Gail Peebles, Staci Baird,
Beard, Trent House, Dave Samara, J im Haase.

T

he House was made up of dorm
presidents and five off-campus representatives. These students supervised the funding of student organizations. They also met weekly to discuss
short term and dorm issues. Members of the
House mainly concentrated on making sure
the ideas and opinions of all students were
represented when issues were being discussed.
The House chairman was Executive VicePresident Debbie O'Brien. She presided over
meetings and organized committees to deal
with issues that required more r esearch.
O'Brien said as VP she wanted to "help people
feel more involved and have more pride for
Whitworth." She made students feel more involved by delegating authority to t he dorm
presidents, and by encouraging students to
work through channels and solve problems on
their own.
O'Brien is a junior from Lafayette, California, majoring in Political Studies and minoring in Religion.
Debbie O'Brien, ASWC Execut ive Vice-President.
ASW C H ouse: Front Row:
Steve Sund, Jane Pless, Kathy
Spear, Sara Silliman, Row 2:
Debbie O'Brien, Apollo Choe,
Lynn Sievers, Darby Cavin,
Jim Wright Row 3: Matt
W ood ruff, Perry Gridley,
Mike Vahle.

House members spend time on
some critical issues at one of
their weekly meetings. Left to
right Debbie O'Brien, Jim
Wright, Karen Murphy, Ann
Prince, Missy Poe.

House

Front row: Louise Bride, Susan Brown , Jilleen Woodworth, Back row: Julianne
Miller, Beth Clark, Chri s
Bruzzo, Heidi Stewart.

Finance

C

hris Bruzzo described fellow executive Paul Markillie as "a guy that
looks like he doesn't care about his
position at all, like if we go broke,
who cares?, but he really does care, a lot. "
Markillie, Vice-President of Finance, is the
Whitworth College "equivalent to the U.S.
Budget Committee."
"Anything that has to do with money, I have
a hand in, one way or another," sa id Markillie.
Markillie was responsible for constructing a
budget for A.S.W. C. spending for the 1989-90
terms. He had the budget done last spring. He
was also in charge of monitoring t he spending
of the A.S.W.C., and giving financial advice.
The Finance Commi ttee handled all appeals for funds. They evaluated and made recommendations to the House on how t.he student body funds should be distributed if there
was a conflict.
Markillie, a junior from Richland, WA, is
majoring in Computer Science and Business
Management.
Paul Markillie, A.S.W.C. Financial Vice-President.

Finance

y role is primarily advisory," said Chris Bruzzo, m
dent of Operations. But,
" .. . I could easily spend 40 hours a week
doing this." Bruzzo oversaw the activit ies of
the Cabinet, the Media committee, and the
Club Council.
The Whitworth Cabinet, made up of "hired
student employees," coordinated student activities. There were eight consistent and two
Centennial offices. They organized Homecoming, part of Cultural and Special Events
run by Lynnea Johnson; as well as the boat
cruise, dances, volunteer work, public relations, commuter student activities, concessions, poster shop and the Outdoor Recreation
Program. Each program leader met with
Bruzzo once a week. "The meetings are fairly
relaxed, and that works pretty well since the
people in there are very individualistic and go
for t hings." He saw this independence as a
positive thing for Whitworth. "I've been letting them do what they want to do, and it has
worked out."
Beginning this year, Bruzzo reinstituted the
Media Committee which was made up of the
editors of the newspaper and yearbook, and
the station manager of the radio station. He
removed them from the cabinet "because the
people in there are all planning activities and
they (the medias) are trying to put out a product; a newspaper, a book, something."
He also sat as chairman of the Club Council,
for which he made recommendations to the
House concerning which clubs should remain
or which should receive funds.
Bruzzo, a Political Studies major in his junior year, is from E1 Toro, Ca.
A.S.W.C. Vice-President of
Operations Chris Bruzzo.
A dynamic leader , Chris
B ruzzo, V.P.O., talks over
some concerns of the cabinet
with Jilleen Woodworth, Julianne Miller , and Louise
Bride.

Cabinet

Front Row: Head Photographer Ali Butterfield, Cathy Dapples,
Gina Sorenson, Co-Editor Emily Kelly, Co-Editor Lynn Ransburg, Lay-out Editor Dana Rogers Row 2: Tia Newman, Delona
Davis, Amy Tuininga, Staci Baird, Stephanie Tutl, Bill Ginn,
Jennifer Schiro, Lauri Shafer, Angie Weaver, Row 3: Lori Risch,
Sue Cain, Stacey Jorgenson, Marie Wright.

P lanning the next songs to be
played during her radio show,
Kori De Vries adjusts some
controls for optimal listening.

Mike Sando, Whitworthian
sports editor, puts the finishing touches on one of his stories in preparat ion for print.

Dana Rogers, Year book Layout Editor, putting in extra
hours at the last minute to
help finish a deadline.

Media

Front Row: General Manager Heid i Smith, Adam Green, Ed Shephard, Brian Gage, Kirsten
Schultz, Program Director Jen P ifer, Allie Henry, P aige Williams, Music Director Sarah Calvin,
Courtney McDermed, Crystal King, Tanya Taylor Row 2: Matt Wood ruff, Doug Carlton, J oh n
Rigg, Kelly Hedberg, Dave Fish, T homas Lynch, Mason Marsh, Dan Metz, Cynthia Domingues,
Advisor Ron Hatch, Production Manager Matt Wilson, Not pictured: Office Manager Kathy
Osgood.

T

he 1989-90 ASWC Medias helped
to keep students on top of and informed about events around campus. These medias included the radio station, KWRS New Music 90; the weekly
newspaper, The Whitworthian; and the annual campus yearbook, The Natsihi.

Music made the world, including our campus, go 'round. That was the purpose of
KWRS, New Music 90. This year the station
had 41 people involved; the most DJs in its
history. They were on from 7 a.m. to 1 a.m.,
totalling 18 hours on air every day. KWRS was
the only station in Spokane to make the Arbitron ratings. Arbitron ratings are similar to
the Neilson ratings for television. This year
the radio station had a dual CD system, and
they were in the process of increasing their
watts. For Freshman Scott Duffey, being a DJ
on KWRS "is not only good experience for
those looking at radio-journalism as a future
career, but also for t hose such as myself who
are doing it for t he enjoyment of being on t he
radio. I love it!!"
Keeping us abreast of the world behind the
P ine Cone Curtain was the task tackled weekly by the Whitworthian. Twenty-five people
made up the staff of editors, reporters, editorialists, and cartoonist s. This year the newspaper expanded to include the International and
Centennial p ages. In mid- Novem ber, four
staff members had the opportunity to travel to
New Orleans for the Associated Collegiate
Press Conference. The Whitworthian has received 7 Washingt on Press Associat ion
Awards. Meredith Te Grotenhuis, a reporter
for the Whitworthian, enjoyed her job because
"it gi ve s me the oppor t unity to v ie w
Whitworth in another dimension."

ont Row: Editor Gina J ohnson. Row 2: Meredit h Te Grotenhuis, Phot o Editor James Blackman ,
Bellingham, News Editor Kate Wilhite, Stephanie T utt, Feature Editor Marcus Chan,
1ristine Edwards.

Capt uring the year in words and pictures
wa s th e re s pons ibility of th e Nats ihi ,
Whitworth's yearbook. The staff consisted of
ten people responsible for writing copy and
d rawing layo u ts , a n d 12 photogr apher s.
Throughout the year, t he Natsihi covered
events from freshman initiation to sports, as
well as the tradi tional class pictures. To celebrat e the Centennial year, the Natsihi increased its coverage by 32 pages. " Being on the
yearbook staff is fun because of the camaraderie around deadline time, when everyone is
h elping everyone else!" commented Bill Ginn,
st aff photographer.

Media

Campus Crusade for Christ
Habitat for

Hu~nanity

''P

eople helping people" was
the t heme for four clubs on
Whitworth 's ca mpu s.
These clubs were Campus
Crusade, Circle K International, Habitat for
Humanity, and Amnesty International.
"Winning, building, and sending is a main
part of our club," said Jackie Hentges, President of Campus Crusade. Another one of the
club's main goals was t o teach people how to
share their faith. Campus Crusade was a new
club this year, and like most clubs in their
introductory year, it started out small. There
were about 12 people who were involved with
the club. Campus Crusade was a unique club
compared to most on Whitworth's campus because they did not ask for any money from
A.S.W.C. An average meeting involved time
spent in prayer and fellowship. Plans for the
year included bringing spokespeople from
Washington State University (where Campus
Crusade is strong) and helping with a Christmas concert in P ortland, Oregon.
"Habitat is a way to put my faith into action," said fall President Andy Barram. Habitat for Humanity is an international organization which provides housing for those who
don't have any. Whitworth's chapter helped
local affiliations build houses in the Spokane
area. Habital for Humanity had a few fundraisers. There was t he annual Moronathon,
which is a race held on campus with prizes
going to the slowest participants. A dance was
also planned for the Spring.

Campus Crusade for Ch rist: Jackie Hentges, Stuart Bryan, Melanie Allerdings.
Habitat fo r Humanity Front: Laura S mith, Kristy P arsons, Jenny Vied, Chris McCall um. Second
Row: Amber Robinson, Chris Ward, Missy Poe, Andy Barram, Quimby Peterson, Laura Nixon,
Dwight Marsh.

Campus Crusade for Christ / Habitat for Humanity

K

Amnesty International

C

.mnesty International Front: James Bowers, Devin Singh, Missy Poe, Jen Pifer, J onathan Myers.
econd Row: Anne LaBarr, Kelli Derrig, Katie Bellingham, Brenda Luce. Guest Speaker: Don
'ircle K Front: Dean Smith Second Row: Coach Paul Merkel, Kelly Hedberg, Lori Ross, Jane
.ucas, Greg Francis, Rochelle Larsen, Mel Francis, Holly Shaw. Third Row: Scott Devereaux,
usan Rader, Heidi Rhoad, Vanessa Morris, Dana Rogers, Cathy Dapples, S helly Fairbrook, Sara
;arbee, J ennifer Ludlam.

ircle K International was another
club on campus that devoted itself
to helping others. "Our main projects this year are focusing on children," said Vice-President J ennifer Ludlam.
Members spent one night a week tutoring children at Hutton Settlement; pushing kids who
are confined to wheelchairs for Bloomsday;
and working with kids in the Excelsior program, a treatment center for the psychologically and behaviorally disturbed kids between
the ages of 12 and 18. Circle K members also
helped plan parties for children in North Spokane who were on the waiting list for a Big
Brother or Big Sister. Circle K involved 19
paid members. Many conferences and fun retreats were also held. A Leadership Training
Conference was held in Randall, WA in October. Bellevue, WA was t he site of the Fall
Board meeting, held in November, and in
March the International Conference was held.
Whitworth Circle K also sent a $100 check to
help those who suffered in t he California
earthquake in October. Money to help with all
these different programs was raised through
selling fruitbaskets and through t he help of
the Kiwanas.
Another club which helped and taught people.was Amnesty International. " Amnesty International works toward racial awareness and
human rights," said President J onathan
Myers. One of t he club's main projects was
writing letters to certain countries' governments requesting that they refra in from cruel
punishment of their prisoners of conscience.
Speakers were also invited to speak to the
clubs members, who ranged from 10-30 persons on any given night. Human Rights
Awareness Wekk and the Racial Awareness
Dance were two of the big projects Amnesty
International participated in. This year they
started a Human Rights Resource Library in
t he Chapel. Information on oppression and
human rights violation can now be found
there. Fundraisers included the Racial Awareness Dance, T -shirts sales, and the Alternative
Christmas Fair.

Circle K/ Amnesty International

Black Student Union

Asian American Club

T

he Black Student Union helped encourage black and white students
to work together as one. They
strove to heighten awareness of
black culture, while at the same time encouraging white students to join their group. BSU
worked as a support system for black students
to share its struggles and offered leadership
positions for its members. T he black students
at Whit worth joined together with the BSU
groups at Gonzaga and Eastern. Together the
three groups shared a network exchange of
seminars and different functions. They also
held a big dance and split their profits. Some
of the clubs main events were an Ethnic Food
Fair with some of Whitworth's other clubs,
dances, and a fashion show in Forum. The
club also offered a couple of movies on black
culture, including " Blacks in White America".
As the spring term began, the Black Student
Union celebrated Black History month. The
group had 45 members. Its officers were: Paige
Williams, President; Prince Watkins, Vice
President; Heather Wilson, Secretary; and
Terry Carter, Treasurer.
Another ethnic group here at Whitworth
was the Asian American Club, which also
strove to make people aware of a differen t culture. Last year the president of this club expected the club would increase in size this
year. The club increased to a membership of
40 people compared to the 20 people it had
last year. The group was not only open to
Asians, but to anyone who wanted to join. This
year's main events were the Food Fair, skiing,
a movie festival (all types of movies from
Asian countries), and many Racism Awareness projects. The officers were: Charlene Hatakeyama, President; Scott Lum and T odd
Kuniyuki, Vice Presidents; and Donna T suru,
Secretary.

Black St udent Union: Front row; Guest, Guest, Guest, Paige Williams, Mary Mutit u, Guest.
Second row: And re Bran ch, Marcus Chang, Valerie Hayashida, Emily Kiyasu, Elizabeth Brotie,
Heat her Wilson, Jil Uchishiba, Ba rb Visser. Third row: Guest, Cynthia Dominguez, Guest, Randall
Cabana, Guest, and Prince Watkins.
Asian American Club: Front row: Erika Barq uist, Kathy Nolan , l-Leen Phon, and Julie Barker.
Second row: Kathleen T om, T asba Willaerts, Corri Chinen, Valerie Ganir, Charlene Hatakeyama.
Third row: Jennifer Newell, Sanford Chang, Scott Lum, Bruce Ulrich, T odd Kuniyuki, and Donna
Tsuru.

Black Student Union/Asian American Club

International Club

Hawaiian Club

T

he Hawaiian club was not only
made up of people from Hawaii,
but also people from the South Pacific and the Westcoast. "The main
purpose of our group is to share Hawaii with
the Whitworth community and Spokane, as
well as forming unity within the group", said
Kalani Fronda, club President. The club met
every second Sunday of the month and also
planned a meeting with Gonzaga University's
H awaiian Club. This year, the club's main
events were a sponsored dance and the traditional Hawaiian luau, held on April 21st,
which everyone looks forward to each year.
The group was made up of 50 members who
include the club's officers: Kalani Fronda,
President; Melanie Oshiro, Vice President;
Corri Chinen, Secretary; and Sanford Chang,
Treasurer.
The main purpose of the International Club
was to help international students at
Whitworth adjust to the culture here.
They encouraged American students to join
their club as well, so that the different cultures
could learn from each other. The group of 30
active members planned the International
Banquet for t he spring term, where they
cooked food from different count ries and provided many types of entertainment. Besides
this main event they met every other Monday
and cooked meals and shared slides from their
countries. The group provided support for its
members and offered a time to share each others' experiences. "I hope that perspective students will get a chance to see the yearbook and
want to come to Whitworth and join our club",
said Josie Lukas, club President. The club's
officers were: Josie Lukas, President; Rich Dechance, Vice President; Marie Wright and Abbie Kirkpatrick, Secretaries; and Ingrid Laroie, Treasurer.
waiian Club: Front row; Sanford Chang, Tasha Willaerts, Corri Chinen , Catherine Figiel, Chad
masaki, Timothy Jurgens, Clement Hong, Kathleen Tom, and Meilee Lim. Second row: RoLarson, Sheldon Makanui, Jimmy Blackman, Michael Kawakami, Katheryn Osgood, RanCabana, Lani Blackman, and Aaron Pacheco. Third row: Heidi Boomer, Erika Barquist, Emily
1asu, Valerie Hayashida, Melanie Oshiro, Malia Akutagawa, Kevin Parker, Sachi Matsushita,
idi McRae, Karen Kaupu, and Kalani Fronda. Fourth row: Laurie Shafer, Carrie Hummel,
mifer Newell, Donna Hitchcock, Jenny Robinson, Laurie Hannahs, David Chattergy, Kevin
Dean Miyama, Lianne Gonsalves, Todd Kuniyuki, Donna Tsuru, Angie Weaver, and Bill
mson. Fifth row; Gabe Taylor, Bruce Ulrich, and Chris Hauser. Missing: Bob Moses, Marshal
mteville, Donna Rodenhurst, Val Ganir, Charlene Hatakeyama, and Lynn Sievers.

International Club: Front row: Kana Nabes hima, Evan
Schneider, Vanessa Morris, Ezana Kabede, Goshi Maruyama,
Richard DeChance, Christi Nixon. Second row: Iku Toyonaga,
Catherine Figiel, Josie Lukas, Lori Ross, I-Leen Phon, Valerie
Hayashida, and Suzanne Weber. Third row: Misumi Hamada,
Utta Meiring, AnneRose Troessgr, Marie Wright, Heidi Rhoade,
Mary Mutitu, Andre Branch, Emily Kiyasu, and Hifumi Mino.

Hawaiian Club/International Club

Medicine

Sports Med icine Front Row: Niel Francom and Rick P erez. Second Row: Kim Reed, Juli Duffu s, Dave Adamson, Janli Williams, Rich
More, and Charles Roggow. Third Row: Russ Richardson, Brook Bray, Bonnie Gronvold , Mike Staud emaier, Scott Devereaux, Pat
Colleran, Hiedi Lawless, and Dori Crocker.

Sports Medicine

E

\

ven though Whitworth was often
pegged as an apathetic college,
there were students who put lots of
effort into everything they did.
Stage Crew and Sports Medicine were two
such groups.
Stage Crew was a group of 13 people who
took care of all productions on campus. Although they were most well known for the
work they did at Forum, that was just a small
part of the work they did. They handled all the
lights and sound for dances, movies and community programs. "We also set up and tear
down shows," said Stage Crew member Dan
Metz. Being part of the Stage Crew was considered an on-campus job. Felicia Roby, sophomore, liked Stage Crew because "the work is
always different." Junior Tia Newman has
been with Stage Crew for 3 years. "I like the
theatre and this is a chance to be involved in
every aspect," she said. Mike Westenskow was
in charge of "the Crew."
Sports Medicine was an educational club
with 15 members. Some members were student trainers, others were planning to be
trainers in the future. At the club meetings,
different presentations were given, teaching
the members about sports medicine. Rich
More, Student Director, said these presentations included topics such orthopedic, surgical
and reh bilitation techniques. Club members
also attended sports medicine clinics put on
by different groups in the Spokane area. Different fund raisers were planned so the club
could purchase educational tools and videos.

Stage Crew Front Row: Fred Gregg, Christine Edwards. Second
Row: Tia Newman, Dan Metz, Shannon Wilson, Katrina Hanke,
Kristen Moyles, Spencer Hammond, Jonathan Myers. Third
Row: Jennifer Eekhoff, James McKinley, F elicia Roby. Top: Ron
Barnes.

Stage Crew

Speech and Debate/Psi-Chi
he purpose of this club is to
teach people t o become
better speakers and more
c ritical thinkers," said
Speech and Debate Club President Joy Van
Eaton.
The Club competed on weekends with other
surrounding colleges, often traveling out of
town and sacrificing many hours to be prepared for competitions in the categories of:
persuasive speaking, informative speaking,
extemporaneous speaking, and impromptu
speaking. The debate team competed with topics such as, "violence as opposition in dealing
with political oppression." Dr. Mike Ingram,
the coach of the team, helped the students to
prepare responses t hat would be clear and coherent.
One of the many benefits of the club was
that the students "learn a skill and are not just
gaining an awareness," said Van Eaton. The
skill of public speaking enabled individuals to
express their opinions effectively. This skill is
both necessary and beneficial in one's career,
community, and family.
The goal of the club, first and foremost, was
to make other colleges aware that Whitworth
College d oes exist and that its students are
tough competitors. Secondly, the Speech and
Debate Club wanted to be known for its accessibility t o Whitworth students who can use its
expertise; such as those individuals running
for office on campus, who can use the club as a
sounding board for their campaign speeches.
"Speech and Debate is not an elitist club
and we accept all who are willing to join, even
those with glasses. Right T.J.?" Van Eaton
quipped.
''The purpose of this club is to stimulate, to
encourage, and to maintain scholarship of the
individual members in all fields, particularly
in psychology, and to advance the science of
psychology," according to club President Brian Hastings.
The Psi Ch i Club visited various psychological facilities in the area, such as Medical
La ke and Pine Crest. They had counselors
within the area come t o speak to the group
about careers in psychology, and t here were
graduates and professors who come to speak
to the club a bout graduate school opportunities.
The P sych ology Club was open to all
Whitworth students, and its goal was to "further the knowledge and pursuit of psychology
here, and to bring a better understanding of
our field to all students of Whitworth College," Hastings said.

''T

Speech & Debate/Psi Chi

Speech and Debate Front Row: Jill Gardin ier, Lisa Matiello, Lori Welch, Kathryn Wibbels, Joy
VanEaton, T.J. Sims. Second Row: Gail P ebbles, Kristi Hicks, Coach Mike I ngram, Jeff Swan,
:Ylolly Griffith.

Psi-Chi Carolyn Phelps, Jolene Earin, K risten Davis, Sharon Brewer, Brian Hastings,
Houston, Lorri Detrick, Lisa Estelle, Brett Harcour t, Mike Gonzalez, Laura Seapy.

P~te

ROTC/Script

H

ow would you like 80 % of your
tuition and all books paid for, an
allowance of $100 a month, and a
guaranteed job after co!Jege?
Sounds good, doesn't it? It did to five students
at Whitworth who participated in Army
ROTC. Classes were held at Gonzaga University, with a lab once a week. One weekend a
month, field training exercises were held, in
which the cadets were taught navagation and
how to execute offensive and defensive maneuvers. When these students graduate from
college, they will be commissioned as second
lieutenants, and will serve their country for
eight years before being given the option to
regain civilian status.
"The purpose of'Script' was to give people a
chance to workshop some of their writing, and
to get feedback from some of their peers," said
Melanie Noel, President.
The Script Club had workshop classes at
which they read and critiqued one anothers'
works. A future goal in this area will be poetry
readings.
Who can submit material to Script? Anyone. The goal of the group was to eventually
get more recognition outside the Whitworth
Community, and to also encourage creative,
imaginative writing from the students of
Whitworth College.
Mark Moyer digs a fox hole during an ROTC field training
exercise. Mark is one of the five Whitworth students to be
involved with the ROTC program.

ript Front Row: Molly Barham, Melanie Noel, Andrea Tuinstra , Amy Delong, Joe Wight, Debi
illiams, Daniel Hoffman. Second Row: Emily Kelly, Tricia Tedrow

ROTC/Script

B

Phi Alpha Theta

eing active with the brain and with
the body was what students who
were in Phi Alpha Theta and cheerleading liked to do.
"Phi Alpha T heta is like an Honors Society
in colleges across t he United States," said
member Heidi Hellner. There were 25 members inducted this year from Whitworth. The
club was involved in most politcal science act ivities. " We helped send several students to
conferences in the Spring," said Hellner. One
of the fundraisers was a dance co-sponsored
with Amnesty International to kick off Racial
Awareness Week.

Phi Alpha Theta: Julie Peterso n, Kelley Strawn, Debb ie
Carlson, S uzanne Billharz.

A new spirit in t he Cheerleaders encourages t he pirates to "Go,
Fight. \\" in ~ "

Phi Alpha Theta

Cheerleading

A

new addition to the cheerleading
squad this year was a mascot.
"The Pirate", a.k.a. Renee Hensley, kept the crowds rowdy by
cheering along with the squad. During football
season, there was a pep squad consisting of
four ladies who tried to boost the crowd's spirit. During basketball season there were four
traditional cheerleaders. Captain Sarah
Carter was a cheerleader because, "I see a
need and I enjoy supporting the team." There
were three returning members along with two
new ones.

erleaders: Renee Hensley, J anelle Jewett, Dana Rogers, Cathy Dapples, Sarah Carter.

Cheerleading

Chris Dunlap and Ryan Gossen enjoy some warm rays of
sunshine.

Dennis Higgins and Debbie
Knutson get bogged down in
their studies.

Gina Bryant gets helpful advice fro m Bob Lacerte.

Candids

Every
Day
Life

Jocelyn Mundinger, Trevor
Ha yes, and Liana Bigham
speak no evil, hear no evil, and
see no evil in the Warrens
Lounge.

Trevor McCrorey , Jac kie
Hentges, and Todd Kuniyu ki
look perplexedly at some foreign animals.

Diana Jenkins in a moment of
exuberance.

Candids

Women's Basketball
A tough defense, high scoring offense, and crashing the boards made way for a very
successful1989-1990 women's basketball season. Compared to last year's disappointing
three wins and fourteen losses in district play, t his year the Lady Bucs improve their
district win-loss record by close to fifty percent.
Defense could have been the major contributor to this past year's team. With the
addition of Lisa Oriard as assistant coach, t he team' main goal became "to be the best on
defense." In keeping with t his goal, the Lady Bucs kept their opposing teams, on the
average, under sixty points throughout the season.
Offenses were highlighted by the ball handling of sophomores Jennifer Couch and
Cyndi Port, inside moves by Tara Flugel, and t hree pointers by Darsi Frazier. The Lady
Bucs were a threat shooting to any defense they played. The offensive game helped to win
seven straight games for the Lady Bucs. This streak gave the team a boost in their
confidence as the season progressed.
Another factor for the Lady Bucs' successful season was the aggressive play going on for
the rebounds. Teresa Jackson and Beth Knutson became a duo, averaging nineteen
rebounds per game to aid in the inside game of the Lady Bucs. The duo either scored on
t he offensive rebounds or became the starting pointing for a past break.
All of these factors led up to a successful season for the Lady Bucs. Now for t he 19901991 season ...

Front Row: Jennifer Couch, Marya Vigil,
Cyndi Port, Darsi Frazier, Darci Kummer,
Tami Alongi, and team manager Tara Tay·
lor. Second Row: Head Coach Juliene Simpson, Ass istant Brend a Da mu th, Lisa
McDowell, Sheri Nielsen, Beth Knutson,
Teresa Jackson, Cara Keller, Tara Flugel,
Kris R omberger, Darcie Leonard, and Assistant Coach Lisa Oriard.
With two players all over her, Teresa Jackson goes up for a shot.

Women 's Basketball

Randy Smith goes up to
it in."

Lennox Sweeney hangs on after dunking the
ball.

First Row: Coach Warren Freidrichs, Jim
Waller, Mike Sando, Mark McVay, Chris
Roberts, Scott Huntsman, Todd Gray, Tim
Nichols, Chris Cu hn , Robbie Anselmo ,
Howard Gauthier. Second Row: Steve Mi has, Mark Wheeler, Marshal Monteville,
Randy Smith, David Schultz, Lennox
Sweeney, Todd Martin.

Men's Baoketball

Men's Basketball

With a solid regular season record of 21-6 behind them, t he Whi twort h Men's Basketball T eam moved on to t he
district play-offs . Such an outstanding season would lead one to speculate a bout t he next year. W hitwort h has on ly one
full-ride scholarship to offer a player, but this scholarship will be open for the 1990-91 acad emic yea r. Th is, along wit h
the season record, will give a tremendous boost to the recruitme nt effort. Whi twort h lost fou r starte rs to grad uation in
1990, but Senior, Mark McVay said with a smile, " next year won 't be too bad."

It seemed that the strength of the coaching staff was a major fac tor in the strengt h of t he tea m. Both t.he head coach,
Warren Friedrichs, and his assistant, H oward Ga uthier, have doctora tes in physical education. coach Fried richs brought
quite a bit of experience to Whitworth. He previously coached high school level bas ket ball in Michiga n and served a stin t
at Concordia College. On the personal level, most of the players see med to get along wit h him very well. T hough t his
year's team was " strangely diverse", t his diversity produced a n extremely talented team. Ra ndy S mith , who had played
for the like of EWU and CWU, finally chose Whitworth. A key playe r, Lennox Sweeney, never p layed high school
basket ball. Todd Mart in, the team's best scorer, topped the 1,000 point ma rk in this, his fi na l season. The achievement
was dou bly sweet fo r Mart in, as he scored his 1,000 point against N ort he rn Monta na in his own hometown of Haver, M t.
Despite t h e eventual end of the season, t he Men's Bas ketball team th is year d id much to add t o the bas ketball
reputation of Whi twort h. E ac h sma ll liberal arts college t hrives on its own un ique asse ts ; its strengt h in certa in academi c
d epartment s, it s locat ion, its t rad ition of the world of sports, a nd every litt le d ist inguishing factor helps. W h itworth
places a winning season in men 's basketball next on its list of ac hievements.

mnox Swee ney fights to get the rebou nd
four oppone nts.

Ma rk :v1c\'ay j umps past a P L C defend·
e r for the shot.

Randy Smith in per fect execution of a
jum p shot.

Right: Front Row: Matt Snow, Donny Webb, P .J. Pedroni , Todd Holdridge. Second Row: Jason Kennedy, Keith Lambert, Jim Verdier,
John Boxmeyer, Kris Coleman. Third Row: Tracey Warren, Liana
Bigham, Sarah Olsen, Kerry Eagen, Brook Bray, Bonnie Gronvold,
Monica Weaver, Lisa McKinney.

P .J. P edroni in pure concentration before a race.

The women

Swimming

ofr' in tandem.

Swimming

Men's swimming closed their season being ranked 3rd in the conference. The women, who at the start of the season were expected to be 2nd,
ended up falling down to 5th , due to the fact that several of the best
women swimmers ended up sitting on the bench due to injuries.
"It was an outstanding year for our men's team. We took 3rd in an
invitational," Coach Tom Dodd said. Twelve teams competed in the
invitational, which was held December 8 and 9. " In the previous year, we
finished 5th. So overall it just shows how the men's team is improving."
After a couple more good recruiting years, Dodd expects both the men's
and women's team to move up in ranking considerably.
"Due to injuries, some of our best women were sitting on the bench. We
really had some good women recruits, but I don't think that we will see
how good the women's team is until next year," Dodd said.
Freshman Mindy Radke, who was ranked as one of the top 3 swimmers
in the NAI, could not go to Nationals due to injury. Such was the case also
with another top women's swimmer, Bonnie Gronvold. Qualified for N ationals were: Brook Bray, Kerry Eagen, and Monica Weaver.
Senior Jim Verdier, All-American, was swimming faster t his year than
ever in his life, but due to ineligibility problems, he was not able to go to
Nationals. Matt Snow and John Boxmeyer qualified for Nationals, and
hopes were high that both Todd Holdridge and Keit h Lambert's performances at Districts would qualify them as well.
" It was a long season. But I think that it has been a learning experience
for everyone," Freshman Snow said, "My performance has improved
greatly. I am really excited about Nationals, but I am also scared and
hopeful."
"I've been really happy with my teams. I know that we may not win
every meet, but our teams are very close knit; there is a strong sense of
community in the team, and a strong sense of friendship, and that, to me,
is more important than our win
oss record," Dodd said. " I don't want to sacrifice the feelings we have for
one another and our team for winning."

Swimming

Right: Students add fro sting and sprinkl es
their creations at the Cookie Decorating
Party in the HUB.
to

Above: Christmas Week Coordinator Gail Fielding gets a warm embrace
from a twinkly-eyed Santa.
Right: Chaplain Doug Dye and Senior Steve Mercer compare cookie pref·
erences at a Christmas party.

Week

Christmas Week
With Christmas Week falling the week before finals , the many activities planned during
the week were a welcome study break for students. Festivities were scheduled for the week of
December 3-10, to celebrate the Christmas spirit together as a community before everyone
went their separate ways for the holidays.
"It's a special way to celebrate together on the campus," said Christmas Week Coordinator, Gail Fielding. "We are unique; I don't know of any other campus that celebrates it the
way that Whitworth does. "
The activities kicked off Sunday the 3rd, with a Candlelight Campus Worship in the
Chapel. Attendance was high at Monday's Forum. Storyteller Laurie Klein caught the
attention of many with her dramatic storytelling in "The Heart of Christmas."
Wednesday the usual Midweek Worship was conducted in the morning. That afternoon in
the HUB, there was a cookie decorating party. People were able to frost and eat their own
creations. It was a time for people to get together, socialize, and relax.
" It was a good idea, they should keep doing it," said Freshman Darrin Dennis. "The sugar
cookies were the best! It was fun to make your own creations."
Thursday was the annual All-Campus Christmas Dinner. Activities climaxed on Friday,
with a Theatre Arts Christmas Forum, "A Still Small Roar", and the President's Christmas
Reception in the HUB, where many students came to sample the food and spend time with
other studen ts and faculty.
Friday evening and Saturday afternoon and evening at Whitworth Presbyterian Chu rch,
the Choir held sold-out performances that were enjoyed by all. An old Chri stmas classic,
Miracle on 34 th Street, was shown Friday night. Saturday night, t he Whitworth Ballet
performed a "Victorian Christmas" in the Aud itoriu m. The week came to a close on Sunday
the l Oth, with a Campus Christmas Worship in t he Chapel and carolling.

Above: Joining in on the childrens' activities,
Junior Ingrid Beiningen colors a Christmas picture.

Ch ristmas \\'eek

Whitwor th dancers fi nish one of their acts with s tyle anc
grace.

Clara and the Prince begin t heir pas de deux. Excerpts
from "The Nutcracker" were performed with parts of
" The Phan tom of the Opera" .
Mau risa Maxwell is startled at the s ight of the Phant om
du ring t he Christmas ballet.

Christmas Ballet

Pleased smiles are all the ballerinas can
show after a successful performance.
Jennifer Ludlam sweeps gracefully across
the stage.

Christmas Ballet
Through three and a half weeks of long and rigorous rehearsals, some nights beginning at 3:00
p.m. and not ending until 10:00 p.m., the Whitworth Ballet, under the direction of Rita Rogers,
worked hard to put on a magnificent performance. Held on December 9 in Cowles Auditorium,
the ballet attracted a large audience, who watched in awe of the performers as they danced
around the stage with grace and agility. The Whitworth Ballet performed to "Ave Maria", along
with selected pieces from Phantom of the Opera and The Nutcracker Suite.
After the performance, dancers were both relieved and exhilarated. As dancer Jenny Ludlam
said, "Performing is one of the best parts of the ballet. It seems like it started and then it was
over. I would have liked to have done another one after that."
With the hard work of the ballet students and the dedication and diligent leadership of Rita, the
Whitworth Ballet proved to be made up of an admirable group of talented and committed
individuals.

Christmas Ballet

Choral Music

CHOIR Front: Tiffany Beam, Heidi Von Heeder, Teresa Carson, Mindy Erickson, Bet h Bloomquist,
Angie Fowler, Cynthia Kirkman, Lorri Detrick, J ocelyn Mundinger, Randi Ellefson, Julie Benavidez,
Kim Carter, Brittany Manning, Merri Wapstra, Denise Litchfield, Shelley Ahrend, Kris Burns, Marleta
Mathews, Karen Gruber, Julie F airman, Second Row: Jennifer Jackson, Molly Jo Bessey, Beth Walter,
Carmen Goodwin, Suzanne Ramo, Debbie Carlson, Stefani Poet, Lakena Paniamena, Chris Dunlap,
Jeanine Walker, Daneka Olson, Kyrsten Lee, Melody Wapstra, Sue Packard, Ingrid Beiningen, Chrystal
Cook, Kris Bryan, Heidi Hellner. Third Row: Steve Spencer, Corey Nelson, Mark Mcllraith, Steve
Murray, John Moomaw, Scott Davis, Rich Dechance, Kelley Strawn, Dave Samara, Andy Brown, J im
R ae, Mike Vahle, Joel Rinsema, Scot Crandal, Chris Hauser, Terry Doering, Trevor Rise. Fourth Row:
Jun Bo T ang, Denmer Wells, Paul Ogden, Ken Meager, Brian Hall, Marc Doty, Tim Kalfut, Andrew
Lawson, Andy Ragone, Troy Reit, Todd Bloomquist, Steve Bray, Jim Haase, Lennie Edwards, Eric Hurtt,
Ryan Gossan, John Michael, Steve Mercer.

Student Director Joel Rinsema captures and maintains
his fellow students' attention.

Choral Music

The

and Bass sections giving
percent effort at a choir rehearsaL

Chamber
Front: Andy Ragone,
Melody Wapstra,
Crandal,
Davis, Debbie Carlson, Dave
Brittany Manning, Joel Rinsema,
men Goodwin,
Murray
Ramo,
row: Jeanine Walder,
Tim Kalafut, Kyrsten Lee, Jim Haase,
Jennifer Jackson,
Hauser,
Kirkman,
Nelson, Daneka Olson,
Jim Rae.

T

text from the Renaissance period t hrough the twentieth century.
is an
emotion felt through the choir. It's an emotion you can't explain until you are
up there with us as we hold hands during each
said
Hauser, a
member of the Whitworth
The choir emphasizes a cappela music, in comparison to the
which was accompanied by a pianist or small group of musicians. Ellefson also
the
which was made up of 24 members who were selected
from the Whitworth
The group sang some sacred music, but they concentraton secular pieces. The choir participated in the American
Directors'
Convention, as they have in past years. The
performed
for special events on campus, but also put on programs around the
commuas they did this last Christmas.
Chapel
was a group of students who led the Mid-week Worship service in
;ong. The group allowed students to join together through song in a relaxed, non;ompetitive environment. Linda Sittser, the group 's director, led them in hymns,
music, and other sacred pieces. This year, the
not only
;ang m Mid-week Worship, but they also participated in other holiday special

Music

Just one small segment of this year's
Wind Ensemble, these musicians prac·
tice with determination and pride.

.

.

Deep in concentration,
Monica Martens
accompanies the Wind
Ensemble.

Dr. Dan Keberle and the
Jazz Band listen intently
to a piece they hope to perfect.

Lori Thill and Dolly Cooke playing a mean streak during a
Jazz band rehearsal.

Instrumental Music

Instrumental Music
During the course of the year, where could
one have found the hottest student-produced
music? Anywhere the Wind Ensemble or the
Jazz band could be found, of course.
The Wind Ensemble was a group of about
41 students. To be involved, the musicians
had to audition. According to Dr. Evans, the
director , "many of them were not music majors." Throughout the year, the Ensemble had
many concerts and tours. During Spring
Break, they toured the Pacific Northwest as
part of the Centennial tour. The day before
commencement, the group played their annual "Concert in the Park," located in the Loop.
The Wind Ensemble was more than just a
group of people that got together to perform.
Every Wednesday they had devotions, "so it's
like a support group, " commented Dr. Evans.
The Jazz Band was a select group of about
18 students. As with the Wind Ensemble, students had to audition. Again, being a music
major was not a requirement to be a part of the
Jazz Band. The music they performed emphasized soloists. "It is music that swings," commented Dr. Keberle, the band's director. The
band performed several concerts on campus,
as well as a few off campus at local high
schools. T his year they participated in a Jazz
Festival in Moscow, Idaho. They also toured
through the Seattle-Puget Sound area. In
April, they played for the Centennial banquet
with guest Tom Foley. Being a member of t he
Jazz Band "is fun," commented Kyle Edberg.

The percussion section adds extra
dash to the Wind Ensemble. Here,
band members Brian Gage, Jason
Rise, and Jim McKinley.

Instrumental Music

Timing is key in music, and
instr uctor Jerry B ently
helps the ensemble by
carefully directing them
through one of their pieces.

No playing around! This is serious stuff
for Susan Rader, Hiedi Lawless, and
Dennis Higgins as t hey give their full
tention to t he music that they are playing.

Strings and Bells

String and Bells

The 1989-90 String Ensemble and the Bell Choir had a lot to musically offer t he school, as well as members of t he community.
The members gave up thei r time and put their energy into providing music and entertainment for both the school and others.
The String Ensemble was made up of 11 students who gave much of their time a nd effort to t he group. Involvement with the Ensemble included no formal aud ition. Instruments played by the students were the violin, viola, cello, and bass. All of the
performances given by the students were outside of class time. They gene rally played two or three t imes a semester for Mid-week
Worship. They also played dur ing the Campus Progressive Dinner in December, as well as performing their big concert in the
spring. Jerry Bentley, the conductor of the group, enjoyed working with the stud ents. " They are a really good group of students to
work with. They have really, technically and musically, improved t heir playing," she commented. Whitwort h will continue to look
for more good things from the String E nsemble.
The Bell Choir was open to all students who wanted "to ring bells and give the time," according to Director Blanche Kangas. T he
Shepherd's Bells consisted of 61 hand bells rung by 13 members. The objective of the S hepherd 's Bells was not only good music, it
was also a campus outreach. T he Bell Choir took pa rt in the Thanksgiving Vespers Service and planned a Lenten Service, as well. A
spring concert was in the wor ks. " I've enjoyed t he way it's grown from a bell choir into a group of friends," com mented member Andrew Daizell.

Ensemble Front Row: Susan Rader, Jennifer Athearn, J ulia Wen tz, Sue Packard .
Row: Corine Orland ini , Dennis Higgins. Daymien Thommen , Monica Hampton ,
Hiedi Lawless, and Instructor Jerry Bently.

Strings and Bells

Sports Clubs
"Cycling is an alternative to sports like basketball, football,
and baseball," said Brent Soderberg, Cycling Club President.
" It's also a good chance to travel around to different colleges."
The club met once a month in the fall to organize races.
These races took place in the spring, when they competed with
WSU, Eastern Washington, and Gonzaga, among other colleges. Most of these inter-collegiate competitions started during or after Spring Break.
The Cycling Club helped members excel in their sport. In
the spring, they hoped to send club member Bobbie Mishler to
the Collegiate National Championships for t he second year,
Soderberg said.
The Rugby Club's 20 members got together about twice a
week in the fall and the spring. Their games were against teams
from Gonzaga, the Spokane Rugby Club, WSU, University of
Idaho, and Whitman.
Rugby was a fairly new organized sport at Whitworth, and
many students weren't completely enthusiastic about it yet.
Yet for people who like athletics, it provided a good alternative
to varsity sports. "I wasn't interested in putting in all the
commitment that football required," said club member Jeff
Stevenson, who played football in high school.
The Volleyball Club was started "to create an opportunity
for people to learn how to play, or to develop their skills if
they've played before," said President Mike Vahle. There were
thirty men and women in the club who met to play once a week
during the fall and spring, and five nights a week during Jan
Term.
The club sponsored several tournaments, including co-ed
games, six-person men's, and outdoor men's and women's
games. The club was open to people of all playi ng abilities,
from those who had never touched a ball before, to those who
were highly competitive.
Top right: A tackle at practice, with style only
rugby could achieve.
Above right: A rugby lesson in how to shove
your opponent.
Right: The Volleyball Club.

Clubs

Top left: Ian Russell grapples wit h his opponent during a ..match against Gonzaga.
Top: The Volleyball Club matches off against
itself.
Above: Russ Sturgeon practices his unique cycling techniques in preparation fo r a race.
Left: The Cycling Club.

Clubs

Across Cultures!!

"The m ost important thing I
learned from the trip came from
something a man in a squatter village
told me. 'You can't embrace people
when your arms are full. ' You need to
give and share something of yourself,
not just give material objects."
-Julie Johnson
Mexico Study Tour
Member of the Core 250 Study Tour group
outside the P arthenon, on top of the Acropolis
in Athens, Greece. The tour also consisted of
whirlwind visits to Rome, Florence, Paris, Zer·
matt, Switzerland, London, and Copenhagen.
Left to Right: Sarah Carter, Nancy Pushell,
Forrest Baird, Todd Kimball, and George Pappas.

Monica :'vfartens poses with
her new fr iend in Mexico.

It was your typical rainy day in front
of St. Paul's Cathedral in Lond on. Left
to Right: Lynn Ransburg, Jeff Polage,
Kathy Osgood, Gail Peebles, and Beth
Walter.

At the legendary Stonehenge in England, Jeff P olage and Amy DeLong
battle the elements.

Jan Term

::'>lear the Bay Bridge in San F'ransisco J oe Kearny, Lisa Dorsi ng and Mike Hofhein
View the scene from Coit T ower with mixed emotions.

The Pyramid of t he :VIoon in ;vle xi co provides a n exotic backdrop fo r Rick Garner,
T re\'Or Rise. ;vlon ica Martens, and La ura
Seapy, who vi ited ;vlexico on a health stud ies tour.

' I was am azed at how much
t here was to do; t here was so much
to see, we were always worn down.
The S up e rbow l, of course was
memorable."
-Mike H ofheins
San F ransisco
Study T our

In warm a nd sunny Guat.ama la, Ro n Goodale, Cary n Caldwell , Debbie O'B rie n, S teve
Me rce r, a nd .Jeff Edmundson enjoy a meal.

J<elli Cochran smiles with some young
friends in Guatamala.

~embers of the San Fra ncisco S tudy
Tour ham it up outside t he G uinness Museurn of World Records at Fisherman's Wharf.
Clockwise: Lisa Dorsing, Mike Hofheins,
Amy Galloway, Dani Elmore, Cindy Va nDacar, and Kristin Horner.

"The best thing about London
was t hat I could understand the natives."
-Jeffrey Polage
London Study T our

J anTerm

A Week In

Monday, December 4, 1989- dateline Spokane. One week and counting
until FINALS WEEK!!! This shouldn't be that bad, right? WRONG! No matter how
prepared I think I am, every time finals roll around, I'm terrified. And I know I'm not
alone, I see the terror all around me. People are frantically rushing around the
campus, keeping late hours at the Library. In fact I don't believe I've ever seen the
Library busier. One swamped student even kept his own table staked out in the
Reference Section for two weeks, piled high with what had to more than 30 books,
and complete with a large "DON'T TOUCH" sign. What a frightening thought!
Monday, December 11, 1989- dateline Spokane. Reading Day. The longawaited Study Breaks with free food will start at SAGA tonight. And the first of the
exams will begin at 8:00a.m. tomorrow. I'm no better prepared for my exams than I
was last Monday. Where did all the time go? I had it so carefully planned out: a
couple of hours each day for each class, all nice and neat. Did I actually think it would
work? Forget it!
Sunday, January 7 , 1990 - dateline Spokane. Vacation over -grades
back. Well, I made it through okay: four A's, one B, and one Pass, but I'll never do
this again. Next term I'll have my schedule all worked out and I'll stick to it. Yeah,
right!!! Who am I kidding? It never ends .. .

T op Left: Taking a much needed study break, this stu·
dent peruses a journal in the Library's diverse periodical
section.
Bottom Left: Johanna Richard is glad to look up from her
oh-so-thrilling studies.

Finals Week

\.

,. ,

Top Right: Dana Sewall is caught doing research in the
stacks.
Bottom Right: Chris Hauser eagerly peers over Kris Coleman's shoulder.

Seniors

What would you like to be doing five years from now?

Probably, if I could do anything, I'd be racing bikes in Europe. 1
don't want to get a real job for as long as I have to.

What makes Seniors different?
They're farther in debt than anyone else.

Brent Soderberg
Scott Albertson
Business Management.
Lorri Albin
Psychology/Ed uca I ion
Sonya Allen
Accounting
Denny! Anderberg
International Studies
Elaine Ball
Art

Molly Barham
English
Ron Barnes
J r. , Religion
Amy Benecke
Biology/Education
Dena Bergeron
Communications/Business
James Blackman
Communication Studies

Lani Blackman
Elementary Education
Keith Blodgett.
History
Todd Bloomquist
Theatre Arts/ English
Andrea Blosser
Elementary Education
Tim Blount
Business Management

Seniors
Who inspires you?
Professor Doug Sugano.

Why?
Oh, basic fear. God help you if you said anything stupid in Literary Criticism. While
other profs could threaten, plead or scream, all Doug had to do was stare at you, with
one raised eyebrow. It was a look that clearly said "STOP acting like an intellectual
slug," and it ALWAYS worked.

What are you planning to do after graduation?
I'm conc::idering having dinner and taking a bubble bath.

Molly Barham
Verna Bobo
Carolyn Bowker
Special Education
Sharon Brewer
Psychology
Andrew Brown
Susan Brown
Elementary Educat ion

Larry Burdette
History
Susan Cain
History
Ann Campbell
Scott Carlsen
Art
Debbie Carlson
P olitical Studies

Kat hleen Leeanne Carlson
Psychology
Marcus Chan
Communication Studies
Stanford Chang
Busi ness Management
Iliad Apollo Hahn Choe
Mathematics
Amy Clark
Education

Seniors

Seniors

Do you remember your first kiss?

My first kiss was in kindergarten, in a garage on top of a car. It was my little
boyfriend and his big sister dared us to do it.

Describe what would be the ideal evening for yo u.
It would be sitting around, late at night, with a bunch of friends, talk ing and
laughing about old times and shared memories.

Susie Brown
Cari Clark
Psychology
E lizabeth Clark
Comm unication S tudies
Amy Cowell
International Trade/Poli tical
Studies
Rich Culp
English

:vtarcia Darnall
Mathematics
Dave Davenport
Communication Stud ies
Jenny Da\·is
Bus iness Management
Karleen DeKleine
Psychology
Eric DeRoos
Business/Recreation

Kim DeVilleneuve
Biology/ Sociology
Hich Dechance
Mat hematics/Philosophy/ French
Lorri Det rick
Psychology/English
Kelley Donahue
Theatre Arts
Debra Doug las
Spanish

Seniors

Seniors

What was your most interesting S pring Break?
Cliff Jumping at Yosemite National Park. Jumping from ledge to ledge, I felt
at peace with t he Lord.

What do you want for graduation?
I would like the peace of mind of knowing that my new job as a computer
analyst will have been made possible due to my time spent here at
Whitworth College.

Illiad-Apollo Hahn Choe
Chris Dunlap
Music Education
Guy Duryee
Biology
Louise B. Ehrgott
History
Kevin E lmes
Political Studies

Mary Erickson
Sociology
Lisa Estelle
Psychology
Catherine Figiel
History
David Fish
Art
Tim Forester
Physics/Education

Nancy Fry
French/Education
Wendy Galloway
Communication Studies
Jill Gardinier
Speech-Communication/Education
Noelle Giffin
Psychology
Michael Gonzalez
Psychology

Seniors

Seniors
How do you feel about doing things alone? Anything in particular that
you enjoy?
I love to be alone. I guess you could say I'm an introvert- not a recluse, but I need
my space. I like to stay in my pj's, eat chocolates, and watch artsy French films or
old black and whites. Not totally alone though, there's always room for my cat,
Romeo.

What is the most ridiculous and em harassing thing you've ever done?
Sunbathing topless on the French Riviera, no contest. Everytime we saw Leonard
Oakland coming about 100 yards down the beach, we would all scream and dive for·
our clothes.

Noelle Giffin
Ron Goodale
Elementary Education
Adam Green
Business Management/Spanish
Jay Gunter
English
John Haberlin
Mathematics
Sally Hammarstrom
English/ Art Education

Lara Hanson
Psychology
Brett H arcourt
Psychology
Brian Hastings
Psychology
Trevor Hayes
Education
Alex Heiser
Physical Education

Heidi Hellner
History
Kurt Helmcke
Sociology
Matt Hilgaertner
Math/ Education
Erik Holm
Psychology
Pete Houston
Psychology

Seniors

Seniors
Do you remember your first kiss?
It was at a Christian summer camp and she was all over me like paint
on a wall. I was eleven. It was definitely a learning experience, a time
of personal growth and d iscovery.

Would you like the person you date to be smarter and
more attractive than you? Explain.
Sure, why not. I'm a desperate man.

Russ Sturgeon

Diana Jen kins
Recreation
David Jewett
Music Education
Gina Johnson
Journalism
Lynnea Johnson
Business Management
Paul Johnson
Business

T im Jurgens
Elementary Education
Tim Kalafut
Chemistry
Karen Kaupu
Elementary Education
Michael Kawakami
Mathematics/ Computer Science
Emily Kiyasu
Education/ Art

Kat hy Kopp
Com munication Studies
Krista Kravitz
Physical Education
Ingrid LaVoie
Education
Cathy Lee
Elementary Education
Wann Soo Lee
Business Management

Seniors

Seniors
What is the most ridiculous or embarassing thing you've
ever done or that has been done to you?
My mom came to my grade school once; I was in sixt h grade. She came
in to give me lunch money and she started walking out, then she turned
around, pulled out a comb, and brushed my hair in front of everybody.
That was kind of embarassing.

How are you feeling about leaving school?
It scares me a little because all I've known up to now is school, but the
challenge and adventure of it excites me. I'll probably have to rely on
God more t han ever.

Perry Gridley
Alan Lehman
History
Mary Anne Leroy
Education
Stacy Little
Psychology
Debbie Loney
Elementary Education
J osie Lukas
Busi ness Management

Jennifer MacDonald
International Trade/Poli t ical
Studies
Angela Madsen
Speech Communication
Brittany Manning
Music
Julie Mantyla
Music/Business Management

Cindi Markham
Chemistry
Paul Markillie
Computer Science/Business
Management
Jill Marshall
Arts Administration

Seniors

Seniors

What is one of you r most rid iculous or e m barassin g momen ts?
One of the most embarassing moments, and there have been many, was when I
entered the Lindaman Center one day and paying no attention (I was busy
looking into my book bag for something), started a conversation with Judy, t he
secretary, but when I looked up after over five minutes of intense conversation,
I was staring at a complete stranger, instead of Judy! Eek!

N arne someone who inspir es you. Why do they inspire you?
The person t hat has come to inspire me the most is Dr. J ames Hunt. He has got
to be the most stern yet hilarious professor on campus. I have a great deal of
respect for a person that can maintain a good sense of humor in such a stressful
world.

S u e Cain
Carole Masengale
Elementary Educat ion
Maurisa Maxwell
Sociology
Bill McCormick
Sociology/Fine Arts
Charles McCrone
Sociology
Chris Mcinerney
Elementary Education

Mark McVay
Political Studies
David Miller
Business Management
Julianne Miller
Communication Studies
Kim Miller
E lementary Education
Kristi Miller
Education

J

Chemistry
Rich More
Sports Medicine
Michele Morin
Journalism
Margaret Morris
Religion

Sen iors

Seniors
Do you remember your first kiss?
It was upstairs in t he Fieldhouse. I told my paren ts I was going to play basketball. I was in
sixth grade and he was 2 years older - we had met at the roller rink .

What was your most interesting Spring Brea k?
Going to Reno and hitting the $1 ,000 jackpot after having only put in $9.00.

Cari Clark
Bah ig Hobert Moses
Interna tiona l Trade/ Business
Ma nagement
Renee Mueller
Ele me ntary Educatio n
S teve Murray
Physics/Mus ic
.Jonathan Myers
l ndustr ia l Management
,Jul ia na Ngedebuu
Accounting

Chris Nicholson
Huiness Management
Kelly Nickless
E:nglis h
F:rik Peter N ie lse n
P hysical Educatio n
Mela nie Rut h 1\oel
English
Ka t hy Nola n
E nglish

Kyle Orwig
Biology
Valerie Orwig
Mathematics
S ue Packard
Business/Computer Science
G eorge Pappas
E nvironme nta l Bio logy
La kena Pen iam ina
Mus ic

Seniors

Seniors
Would you like the person you date to be smarter and more attractive than you?
Know anyone who might be interested? The problem is, the women I know who
are smarter than I am all know better.

How do you feel about doing things alone?
Two years ago, I couldn't have answered that question because I would have
been off by myself. Now, though, the only thing I'd rather do alone is homework, and I've been avoiding that as much as possible.

Rich Dechance

Susan Rader
Music
Jill Rauch
Elementary Education
Paul Reyes
Recreation
Parviz Rezania
Business Management
Kim Rhoad
Education

Joseph Richards
Chemistry
Tod Ricker
Religion
Michael Ritter
Biology
Linda Roberson
History
Charles Roggow
Sports Medicine

LeAnn Rupke
Elementary Education
Ian Russell
Education
Brian Sachse
History
David Samara
Music Performance

Seniors

Seniors

What would you like to be doing five years from now?
Making a world of difference.

What do you want for graduation?
All my tuition back plus the interest I 've been losing.

Josh Wilcox
Jim Saunders
Political Studies
Karen Settle
Business
Edward Austin
Shepherd
J ournalism
Lynn Sievers
Biology
Eric S!ippern
Mathematics/Computer Science

Dean Smith
Speech
Heidi Smith
Communicat ion Studies/ Marketing
Brent Soderberg
Sociology
Lisa Stack
Elementary Education
Jeffrey Steele

Lynnae Stevens
Mathematics/Education
Joy Stillwell
History/Education
Russ Sturgeon
Communication Studies
Lennox Sweeney
Business
Jun Bo Tang
Music

Seniors

Seniors
What are you most grateful for in your life?
My girlfriend, Lynn Walker, and my family. They both sacrificed time and supported me
when I was up and also when I was down.

N arne someone who inspires you? Why do they inspire you?
Coach Einar Thorarinsson, because when I came to Whitworth he made me grow, not only
as a player but also as a person. H e guided me to excel in soccer and taught me what it t ook
to be the best.

John Gould

Lois Tillotson
Elementary Education
Rebecca Tippin
Arts Administration
Iku Toyonaga
English
Valerie Tucker
Music Education

Andrea Tuinstra
Art
Jeff Turner
Physical Education
Elizabeth Marie T yler
Spanish
Tim VanderDoes
Sports Medicine

Joy Van Eaton
Speech
Jim Verdier
English
Barbara Visser
English
Shawn Wambach
Business

Lori Welch
Speech Communications
Tam ra Wesselius
Accounting/Business ManagemPnt

J osh Wilcox
Business Management
Janli Williams
Sports Medicine/ Physical Education
Matthew Woodruff
Bus iness :vtanagement/Computer
Science

James Wright
Mathematics/ Computer
Science/Education
Kris Young
Mathematics

Clockwise from Left:
Amy Clark, an Education major, stops outside of Dixon to talk
with a friend .
Chemistry major Loren Portwood sp ends many an hour studying
in the Science Library.
Lani Blackman finds something to smile about in the midst of a
hectic senior year.
Literature major Molly Barham, looking appropriately scholarly
in glasses, blazer, and dark hat.
Senior Russ Sturgeon shares one of his zanier moments.

One

Last Yea

Donna Aase
Rebecca Androes
Staci Baird
Karen Bare
And rew Barram

T odd Bauer
Chester Beard
Steve Beard
Ingrid Beiningen
Robin Bennett
Nita Benshoof

Steven Bernd
Brian Bischoff
Michael Blake
Verna Bobo
Suzy Boveen
Kathy Brackman
Michelle Bratton

Sherri Braun
Chris Bruzzo
Tacy Bullock
Rick Burkhart
T roy Burns
Carrie Burris
Caryn Caldwell

Douglas Carlton
Timothy Carpenter
Teresa Carson
Tim Cassels
Heatherlee Cato
Efstratios Chaidoutis
Elizabeth Challenger

Juniors

Ca rla Chantry
Craig Ch ristoff
1\eit h Clerihue
Evan Coates
Ka t hleen Cole

Gaylee Cone
Chrystal Cook
Cheryl Cowell
Kristen Cowell
Dori Crocker
Mary Crotueau

Devin Crouch
Sally Curt is
Karen Damm
Richard Davies
Kathy Davis
Kristen Davis
Scot t Davis

Meredith Decker
Kris DeCristofaro
Julie Delano
Amy Delong
Julie Dobson
Jon Dueck
Juli Duffus

Darrin Duty
Catherine Elliot
Dani Elmore
Sheryl Fi tzgerald
Scott Franz
Brian Gage
Valerie Ganir

Juniors ®

Roberta Garner
Brenda Gildehaus
Anne Goranson
J ohn Gould
Karen Gruber

I.
:-.lick Gullickson
Tracee Hackel
Monica Hampton
Kris Hannigan
David Harris
William Hart mann

Dorothy Haskell
Karin Hatch
Valerie Hayashida
Kristi Hicks
Jana Hirsch
Dana Hoffman
Brent Hollad ay

Charles Hook
Andre Hopoi
Kristin H umphrey
Sam Humphrey
Jennifer Jackson
Spain J ingkaojai
Steve Kelley

Emily Kelly
T ricia Kend rick
Cynt hia Kirkman
Steve Konek
Ron Knott
Todd Kuniyuki
Ann LaBarr

Juniors

Juniors

Janis Lam bert
Da•·id Legry
Scott Lum
Gretchen Lutz
Kimberly Manful

Kat hlee n Maisel
Satos hi Maruyama
Paula Mathias
Christopher McCallum
Kathleen McCloskey
Shawn Meloy

Trevor McCorey
David Mead
Mary Gwyn Millar
Dairne Miller
Kristen Miller
Stacy Miller
Hifumi Mino

Marshall Monteville
Matt Montgomery
J onn Moomaw
Kevin Moon
Karen Murphy
Tim Murphy
Kana Nabeshima

Tia l ewman
Debbie O'Brien
Corey Oliver
Derel Olson
Greg Orwig
Kathy Osgood
Julia Pelc

Juniors

Yioula Papadopoulou
Kimi Peters
Carolyn Phelps
Heather Ponting
Cindi Port

Gwen Pot ts
Kathleen Powell
Ann Prince
LeAnna Pulham
Suzanne Ramo
Lynn Ransburg

Troy Reit
Mary Ressa
Heidi Rhoad
Derek Richman
Shelah Riggins
Drew Ritland
Chris Roberts

Gail Robinett
Amber Robinson
Rhonda Rolfe
Lori Ross
Ken Russell
Katie Salmon
David Schultz

Stephen Schultz
Trudi Schumacher
LaShelle Schunke
David Scott
Laura Seapy
Tracy Sims
Deb Slater

Juniors

Juniors

Keith Soban
Steve Spencer
Jeff Stevenson
Mark Stinson
Candace Stone

Kelley Strawn
Becky Swan
Jeff Swan
Rod Taylor
Tanya Taylor
Rachel Thompson

Lorriane Tucker
Peter Tucker
Chris Tweedy
LaRinda Utter
Cyndie Van Decar
Mark Vandine
Kathryn Vestal

Amy Vogt
Shawn Wagner
Lynn Walker
Melody Wapstra
Merri Wapstra
Tracey Warren
Steven Watts

Dan Weber
Lori Welch
Joe Wight
Andrea Wiley
Matt Wilson
Jilleen Woodworth
Diana Zimmerman

Juniors

J ohn Abernathy
David Adamson
Melanie Allerdings
Steve Appleby
J ennifer Athearn

Julie Baker
Paige Baker
Erika Barquist
Beaux Bartron
Christie Bauer

Tiffany Beam
Scot Becker
Julie Benavidez
Cheryl Bertram
Liana Bigham
Todd Bitterman

Carla Blakney
Beth Bloomquist
Brian Boyd
Paul Brewer
Cam i Brammer
Brook Bray
Tracy Brooks

Louise Bride
Stuart Bryan
Gina Bryant
Chris Broyles
Craig Buchanan
Ali Butterfield
Heid i Calhoun

Sophomores

Sophomores

Bob Carbee
Kathleen Carlson
Jeff Carlson
Katherine Carter
Sarah Carter

Terry Carter
Darby Cavin
Susie Chang
Corrine Chinen
Justi n Chipley

Greg Clardy
Elizabeth Cliffe
Kelli Coch ran
Taina Coffey
Dolly Cooke
Lawrence Cooper

Lynda Crowe
Deanna Crutcher
Cathy Dapples
Andy Davies
Delona Davis
Tim Den nis
Kori DeVries

J ohn Dierdorff
Kris Dittman
Lisa Dorsing
Marc Doty
Amy Duryee
Kyle Edberg
Lonnie Edwards

Sophomores

J enifer Eekhoff
Kara Elliot
Kerry Erford
Shelly Fairbrook

,Julie Fall
Corrine Flaherty
T ara Flugel
Julie Fox
Tara Frederickson

Matt Freeman
Stephanie Freese
Kalani Fronda
Amy Galloway
Rick Garner
Gordon Goins

Lori Golliet
Carmen Goodwin
Ryan Gossen
Erin Greer
Bonnie Gronvold
Deirdre Gumb
Chad Hamasak i

Jeff Halfh ide
Wendy Hammer
Laurel Harris
Elizabeth Harrison
Erin Hart
Eric Hartwich
Maryluann Harvey-Testa

Sophomores

Sophomores

Jul ie Hazlett.
Kelly Hedberg
Gwen Helbing
Angela Henriksen

Allison Henry
Donna Hitchcock
Daniel Hoffm an
John Hoffman
Mike Hofheins

Todd Holdridge
Lori Holladay
Kristin Horner
Carrie H ummels
Mike C. Jackson
MikeS. Jackson

Sonja Jansen
Jennifer Jenkins
Janelle Jewett
J oanne Joldersma
Andy Johnson
Julie Johnson
Ellie Johnson

Shannon Juliano
Larry Jurgens
Ezana Kebede
Cara Keller
Katie Kli ne
Jenny Knauss
Beth Knutson

Sophomores

Lies! Kondor
Kim Kopp
Daniel Krantz
Andrea Kummer

Keith Lambert
Kristin Large
Jeannie Larson
Hiedi Lawless
Leanne Lelea

LaRae Lentz
J ohn Leslie
Den ise Litchfield
Mark Looyenga
Jane Lucas
Jennifer Ludlam

Thomas Lynch
Arrielle Mali
S hannon Malone
Scott March
Dwight Marsh
Mason Marsh
Monica Martens

Jade Martin
Marleta Mathews
Lisa Mattiello
Scott Maxwell
Walter Maxwell
Courtney McDermed
Lisa McDowell

Sophomores

Sophomores

Mark Mcll raith
Lisa Mc Kinney
Blaine McNeil
Ken Meagor

Kara Meissner
Da n Metz
Chris Middleton
Brenden Millard
Steven Millard

Jayson Miller
Jeffrey Moore
R uth Morgan
Marlo Morin
Paul Morris
Vanessa Morris

Tiffany Moss
Kelly Mullin
Jocelyn Mundinger
Derek Munson
Mary Wanjugo Mutitu
Kendi Nelson
Meredi t h Nichol

Buff Normand
Marv Nor thcutt
Jim Odone
Paul Ogden
Peter Oliver
Sarah Olsen
Melanie Os hiro

Sophomores

Shannon O'Sullivan
Mark Oty
Aaron Pacheco
Erin Parker

Kristy Parsons
Gail Peebles
Lisa Peebles
Julie Peterson
Melissa Poe

Stefani Poet
Jeff Polage
Jennifer Putnam
Andy Ragone
Amanda Rhoads
Joel Rinsema

Trevor Rise
Jenny Robinson
Felicia Roby
Dana Rogers
Lonna Ryan
Dilubch Sami!
Michael Sando

Kirsten Schultz
Cheryl Scott
Graham Sharman
Lori Shelburne
Jeff Shriver
Sara Silliman
Erin Skaare

Sophomores

Sophomores

Sean Smith
Charlie Soffel
Denise Souza
Steve Streimer

Heidi Stewart
Eben Stone
Lane Stratton
Sira Sudhikam
Kazuki Sugahara

J uli Swinn erton
Marlene Tack
David Taylor
Tara Taylor
Marc Thielman
Susan Thurman

Blake Tucker
Jil Uchishiba
B ruce Ulrich
H eidi Von Heeder
Kelley Waide
Elizabeth Walter
Jennifer Wat son

Diedra Werner
Nathan Whelham
Corrie White
Kathryn Wibbels
Paige Williams
Sharlene Will is
Heather Wilson

Sophomores

Lance Abendroth
Shelley Ahrend
Malia Akutagawa
Amber Alexander
Keisha Allen

Dan Anderson
Robbie Anselmo
Amy Arrendale
Britt Badham
Bob Barr
Kieran Barton

Jana Baxter
Kristen Becker
Catherine Bellingham
Suzy Bennett
Kristine Bentz
Molly Jo Bessey
Angie Blount

Chris Boggess
Robert Bond
Heather Bonifield
Heidi Boomer
John Boxmeyer
James Bowers
Lynn Brault

Ta ra Brekke
Elizabeth Brodie
Adam Brooks
Sunny Browning
Maria Bumpus
Deanne Bybee
Sha rane Bybee

Freshmen

Kim Carden
Autumn Carpenter
Jody Carstensen
Brian Chapman
Shannon Christenot

Erika Claus
Amy Clawson
Carrie Clemmer
Justin Cobbs
Kristopher Coleman
Jennifer Couch

Eric Court ney
Sarah Cousins
Scot Crandal
J on Crockett
J ulie Crockett
Rob Cummings
Andrew Dalzell

Kerril Daniel
Mike Darrow
Sacha Davis
Ted Davis
Tracy DeMeo
Brent Demko
Darrin Dennis

Kelly Derrig
Kris Dillinger
David Dobrin
Cynthia Dominguez
Leslie Doty
Brenda Douthit
Scott Duffey

Freshmen

Jamey Dunn
Kerry Eagen
-Jeff Edmondson
.Julie Edwards
Jean Elliott

l'Vlind_v Eric kson
Andrea Everson
Angela fowler
.Julie Fairman
Nathan Fekete
.Jeanie Fenlason

Sa mantha f enton
Lea Forcier
Gregvry Francis
T erry Garcia
.Joey Gentry
Lisa Gibson
Steve Gi lbody

Liese Gill ie
Mike Gindroz
Bill Ginn
Bonnie Gleason
Shannon G raff
Heather Graham
T odd Gray

Tom Greif
Roger Griffith
Angela Grinnell
l'vlary Groem·eld
Heidi Grosvenor
Jim Haase
Patti Haggard

Freshmen

Freshmen

Kirk Haggerty
Katrina Hanke
Lau rie Hannahs
Margret H anson
Joseph Hartley

Robert Harvill
Chris Hauser
Robert Hazen
Wendy H eath
Kari Henderson
Gregory Henning
Kristin Henry

Renee Hensley
Lisa Hoisington
Kara Holloway
Trent House
Carla Houston
Alyssa H umphres
Erika Hunt

Kyle Hunt
Eric Hurtt
Sharon Inman
Pamela Jacobi
Diane Jantz
Sean J eanneret
John Jenkins

Rebecca Johnson
Sara Johnson
Tanya J ones
Don Jump
Rachel Karling
Shelly Kimball
Crystal King

Freshmen

Abbie Kirkpatrick
Kim Kirsch
Paul Klaudt
Keith Knowles
Erik Knutson

Wendy Kohler
Chad Kopf
Melanie Kosin
Stacy Kramarz
Brandon Kroeger
Darci Kummer

Aaron Lane
Jodi Laney
Rochelle Larsen
Jens Larson
Traci Larson
Kyrsten Lee

Donald Leinweber
Darcie Leonard
Jenny Lewis
Nathaniel Lewis
Kelly Lichtenwaldt
Meilee Lim
Tricia Lockner

Nicole Looper
Elva Lopez
Kim Lovitt
Carrie Lucas
Brenda Luce
Eric Ludy
Julane Lussier

Freshmen

Freshmen

Kim MacDougall
Julie \!lack
Sharon \llail
Sheldon Kealoha Makanui
RacheJJe Malmgren

Shawn Mann
J im Martinson
Jam es McKinley
Michelle McLaughlin
Shannon McLean
Joe McQuesten

Lesley Mettler
John Michael
Chris Milbrath
Lica Milod ragovich
Dean Miyama
J ill Moore

Kristin Moyles
Joseph Mu rad
Brian Neal
Brian Neale
Jason Neely
Brigg Neilson
Claudi ne Neudani

Jennife r :ewell
Christi ixon
Lau ra Nixon
Anne Nyberg
Noemi Ocampo
Stacey Oliver
Daneka Olson

Freshmen

C<>rrine Orlandini
Elizabeth Owen
Stacy Owen
J<e,·in Parker
P..J. Ped roni

Derrick Pend leton
Q uenby Peterson
I Leen Phon
.Jane Pless
Anne Porter
.Jimm ie .John Pos t

,James Powers
Troy Prince
?'-laney Pueschel
Mind y Jlaclkc
,J im Rae
Kristin H a s m u s ~ e n

Kelly Ravlin
Chad Reed
Paula Reit
Tracey RetLkowski
Johanna Richard
Amy Richardson
Rebecca Ridout

.Jason Rise
.Jennifer Rogers
Amy Rojan
J<risi Romberger
T roy Ruhter
Laura Rusn
Kimberly Ruthardt

~

Freshmen

Freshmen

Trevor St. J oh n
S ujay Sahni
Jennifer Sandell
Daniel Sand ers
Stacey Sawyers

Ron Schafer
Noe l Schaus
Jennifer Sch iro
Jason Schmid t
Anna Schowengedt
Yvonne Schwab

Kathaleen Scott
Keri Scott
Dana Sewall
Lauri Shafer
Holly Shaw
Amy Shoffner

William Siems
Derek Singh
Devon Singh
Jennifer Slippern
Ed Sloan
J on Sloan
Andrea Smith

Laura S mith
Tiffany Smit h
Matt S now
Shane Solheim
Gina Sorenson
Kat hy Spear
Jeremy Spohr

Freshmen

Kristy Stanton
Jenny Steen
Vicki Stelzer
Lori Stephens

Lisa Stone
Karen Stubblefield
Chad Summers
Steve Sund
Edward Sut herlin

Wendy Swanson
Gabrielle Taylor
Jill Taylor
S hawn Taylor
Meredith Te Grotenhuis
Mark Terrell
Daymien Thommen

Daniel Thompson
Laurie T hompson
Heather Tiger
Jason Tobeck
Kathleen Tom
Amy Tuininga
Stephanie Tutt

Julie Underwood
Jennifer Van Dell
Corey Varney
Margaret Vest
Jennifer Vied
Marya Vigil
Gerry Walker
\
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Freshmen

.

Freshmen

Ma rnie Walker
Sherrill Walton
Christopher Wa rd
Susan Watt

Angie \\"ea,·er
Brenda \\' eaver
Marcia Weaver
Donny Webb
T odd We bb

Suzanne We ber
Tiffany \\"eber
Denmer Wells
Donald Wells
.Ju lia We ntz
.Jennifer Wilhurn

Cathleen Wilde r
T asha Wilhaerts
T eresa Willey
Chris Williams
Sha nnon Wilson
l<ristin Wolvi ngton
Amy Wood

Ma t t Wood ru ff
S helley Woodworth
Gary Wright
.Jason \\'right
Ma rcus Wright
Marie Wright
Ron Youde

F'res hmen

Time For
Ourselves
Right: Guy Duryee, Wendy Reichardt, and Mark Mcllraith share food and fellowship early in the school year.
Below right; Volleyball players give their all outside Stewart.
Below: Denise Frame enjoys a peaceful moment.

Candids

Julie Baker shows her style during initiation.
Janli Williams and Julie Swinnerton relax during "Rejoice" in the Chapel.
right: Dena Bergeron enjoys the freedom of an afternoon ride,

Candids

115

First Floor: Scot Crandal, Mark Terrell, Donald \\'ebb, Joseph Murad, Erik Knutson. Aaron Lane, .Jimmie
J ohn Post, Jason Rise, Jason Tobeck, Todd \\'ebb. Matthew Woodruff, Marc Wright, Ja on Neely, William
Ginn, Donald Jump. Stephen McClurkin. Kieran Barton, Jason Schmidt, Dr. Lichtenwaldt, Guy Duryee,
Chris Hauser, Kristopher Colema n, tacey Oliver, .Jon Crockett, Corey Varney, Shane Sol heim.
econd Floor: Robert Hazen, Jim Powers, Darrin Dennis. Brigg :\eilson, Gerard Walker, Kyle Hurst, E.J .
Sutherl in , Derrick Pendleton, Eric Hurtt. te\'e und, Denny Wells, Robert Harvill , J oseph Me Questen,
James Boggess, Brian 'eat, Mike Darrow. tephen Gilbody, Randall Cabana, P .J. Pedroni, Troy Ruhter,
::-.lick heridan , Robert Bond, Brent Demko, Michael Gindroz, Trent House, John Michael, Paul Klaudt,
Ronald Schafer, Gary Wright. Kazuki ugahara. David Dobrin, Sean Jeanneret, Jimmy Haase, Donny
Leinweber, Matt now, Scott Duffey. Robe rt Barr, Eric Ludy.

Baldwin

First Floor: Kathy Carter, Carrie Clemmer, Amy Arrendale. Katrina Hanke, .Jill Moore, Julie Underwood ,
Julie Edwards, Stephanie Tutt, Tiffany Weher, Maria Bumpus, Keisha Allen, Catherine Bellingham, Cynthia Dominguez, Brend a Douthit. Elva Lopez, Sacha Davis, Jill T aylor, J eanette Fenlason, Erika Claus,
Elizabeth Brodie, Julane Lussier, Andrea Everson, Lisa Gibson. Erika Hunt, Cathleen Wilder, Kim berly
Ruthardt, Heidi Boome r.
Second Floor: Julie Fai rma n, Adriana Perez Pangborn, Anne Nybert , Heather Tiger, Kristin Moyles, Renee
Hensley, Kristen Becker, May S hoffner. Gina Sorenson, Alyssa Humph res, Lisa Hoisington, T ricia Lockner,
Amy Tuninga, Jamey Dunn, Sherrill Walton, Jennifer Sandell. Arminda E r i c k ~ o n , Keri Soctt, Mered ith Te
Grotenhuis, Jane Pless, Gabrielle Taylor, helley Kimball, Devon Singh, Lyn n Brault..Jennife r Slippern,
J ohanna Richard, Rebekah Merrill , Marya Vigil, Terry Garcia, Kris tin Wolvi ngton, Jody Carstensen, Shannon Graff, Suzanne Ben nett, Lori tephens, Ma rgret Hansen, Stacey Sawyers, Dana Sewall, Kim Mac
Dougall.
Residence Life Staff: Resident Director Steve Timmerman, Resident Chaplai n Heidi Calhoun, and RA's: Wendy Reichhardt, Shannon Malone, Ted Cooper. Diana Zimmerman, and Jeff Ca rlson. Not
Pictured: RA 's TJ Simms, Jade Ma rlin, Barb Klava, and Janelle
Jewett. Resident Chaplain Guy Duryee.

Jenkins

Second Floor: Eric Gum, Ken Meagor, Trevor Rise, James Odone, Derek Richman, Dave Fogelstrom, Scott
Davis, Keith Knowles, Justin Chipley, .John .Jenkins, William Siems, Donald Oliver, Steven Bernd, David
Schul tz, Adam Rosellini , Nathaniel Lewis, J ayson Miller, Ezana Kebede, Gregory Orwig, Chris Bruzzo, Jonn
Moomaw, Scott Lum. Brian Gage, David Legry, Douglas Carlton, Blaze Gossman, Craig Christoff, Arthur
Normand , Robert Carbee, Brenton Soderberg, Russell Sturgeon, Michael Vahle, Gordon Goins.
Third Floor: Sa rah Carter, Jennifer Lud lam, Cathryn Dapples, Dana Rogers, J oanne Joldersrna, Melanie
Oshiro, Dianna Cooke, Kr istine Stanton, Court ney Me Dermed, Brenda Weaver, Leanne Forcier, Angela
Weaver, J anine Steen, Heather Graham, Sarah Cousins, Tacy Bullock, Kat heryn Osgood, Amber Robinson,
Sarah Curtis, Laurie Throndson , Rebecca Swa11, P aula Mathias, Karin Hatch, Deborah O'Brien, Lynn
Ransburg, Ann e Goranson, Kristen Han nigan, Candace Stone, Karen Murphy, Kimberly Manful, Heidi
Swanson, Nita Benshoof, Michelle Ri tter.
Not Pictured:
RA's: Scott Davis, Jonn Moomaw,
Dolly Cooke, and Rebecca Swan.
Resident Chaplain Candy Stone
a nd H ealth Coordinator Corey
Oliver.

Akili : Ste\'e \\"am. Bria n. Boyd. Dwight :\Ia rs h.
Daniel Hoffman , Scot Becker , !\lark Looyenga.
Paul Brewer, T ed Lyon. Scott .\l axwell. Eloui>e
. elson, Debbie Sorokin. Ka t ie !\li ne. Kelley Dona·
hue, .Janell e .Jewett.
Ch a ris: Fred C o l i S i n ~ . Alex \\'loka. Andreas Perretz. Dave F i ~ h . Robert Sparks. Dere k :\1unson.
Annerose Goe>ser. l<a te Salmon. L' tta Hei ring.
E laine Ball. Donna Aa,e. Catherine Figiel. !\!arlene Tack.
Hobjob: Troy Reit. Ste\'e Schultz ..Ja. on \\'right.
Eben Stone, Debbie !\!urad. Shannon .Juliano.
Kathy Da\·is, taci Baird. Catherine .\Ia nna.
Keola: Tim Gray. Bea ux Bartron. Paul Spear,
.\1ar\' :\orthcutt. Pete Oli\·er. l\la rc Doty, Misumi
Hamada, Jeanine \\'al ker. Rachel Thompson .
Shalom: Brandon Kroeger. Pat Colleran. Jim \ 'erdier. Ke\·in ?.l oon. :\la rgaret !\!orris. Carmen
Goodwin. hannon O'Sull i\·an. Tera !\lun ro.
Tiki: T odd Bauman. Kelley Strawn, Rich Perez.
George Pappas. Todd Kimball. Sharlene \\'illis.
Kim De Villeneu\'e, T raci .\Iiller, Leslie Szager.
Village Residence Life taff: Dan Hoffman (RA ),
Kathy Da\'is (RA). Janis Lambe rt (RA). Donna
Aase (RA), Troy Reit (RC ). Katie Kline ( HC ). Not
pictured: J im \'erdier (RA ). Kelley Strawn (RA J.
Kim De \'illeneu\'e ! HCl. Rachel Thompson (RA l.

\' illage

s
EAST:
First Floor: Tre,·or Hayes. :vl ichael Jackson, Scott Lopez. Hemaid Youde. Jimmy Hae, Trevor ::it
John . :vl a r c Thielman. C had
Ko pf, K enneth Bocksch. Richard
:-v1ore, Michael Sando, Christopher :-.licholson. Paul Ogden, \,<,'an
L ee, John Edwards, :Yi a tlh ew
Duncan, Willia m H artmann.
Second Floor: Gina Bryant, Kristin H enry, P at ri cia H oggard, Tracy De Meo, Molly Bessey, Sara h
Olsen, Corinne Orlandini. Andrea
K ummer, Jennifer Put nam, We ndy Harr o w, Shelley Ahrend ,
Mindy Radke. P aula Reit, Elizabeth Owen , Kristin Rasmussen,
Tricia K end rick, Rachelle Malm gre n, H eathar Bonifield , Susan
Rader, Eleanore Johnson.
Third Floor: Amy Clawson, Liese
Gillie, Jennifer Wilburn, Kristine
Dillinger, Tracy Brooks, Kelley
Waide, Denise Souza, Jennifer
Jenkins, Liana Bigham, J ocelyn
Mundinger, Lori Risc h, Erin
S kaare, E rin Parker, H eidi Von
Heeder, Kari H enderson, L esley
Mettler, Erin H a rt, Sara Johnson,
H o ll y S haw, Sha ro n Mai l, De
Lona Davis.
WEST:
First Floor: .Julie Mac k. Wendy
S wanso n , Au t umn Ca rpen te r.
Kara Ho lloway, Amy Duryee. Susan Watt, ,Jennifer Sch iro, Kathleen Ca rl son, Kimbe rly l< opp.
Anna Nolan, Ma rna Bryan, Marle ta Mathews . L isa M c Dowell,
Kim berly Lovitt, Christine Nixon, Miche lle Fai rbrook, Kimberly
Pe te rs.
Second Floor: Noemi O('ampo,
Noel Scha us. Kathy S pear. Louise Brid e, Amy H ojan. Tara
Brekke, Tiffany Moss. Elizabeth
Cli f fe, Tr a cee H acke l. Mar y
R essa, K el ly :vl ul lin , D ebb ie
. late r. l<imberly Ca rter. Monica
Ma rtens. Kath ry n W ibhels, l< irste n Ande rson, Lo ri Ho lladay.
T h ir d F loor: Kar a M e iss ner.
Quenby Pet e r son, K e lle :vl cNaughton, Dea nna C ru tc her ,
Kristine Ben tz, Laur ie Ha nnahs.
Laure l Ha rris. Mo lly ( ~ r i f f i t h , Sonja .Jansen, Gwen H elbing, Lori
Hoss. Pamela .Jacobi. Brook Bray.
Kelly Hedberg, Kirs ten Schultz.
Kelli Coch ran, Debra Arico, -Jeannie La rson . Mary Groeneveld .

Warrens

s

SOUTH:
First Floor: La Rae Lentz, Melody Wapstra, Kathalene Scott, Rebecca Ridout, Marnie
Walker, Angela Fowler, Cheryl Bertram, Julia Hazlett, Stephanie Freese, Alisanne Butterfield, Monica Weaver, Bonnie Gleason, Meilee Lim, Kathleen Tom, Jennifer Pifer,
Julia Nickel, Kyrsten Lee, Julie Jones Fall, Wendy Kohler, Daneka Olson, Michelle
McLaugh lin, Kelly Ravlin, Shannon McLean , Ju lie Fox, Lauri Shafer, Carrie Lucas,
Charlene Hatakeyama, Joey Gentry, Jilleen Woodworth, Crystal King, Anne Porter,
Robin Bennett, Trudi Schumacher, Kristin Ditt man, Shannon Ch ristenot, Tasha Willaerts.
Second Floor: Steven Willett, Mark Toppe, Chad Reed, Dean Miyama, Michael Hofhei ns, Kevin Parker, Russell Golobic, T imothy Nicholas, Si ra Sudh ikam, Todd Hold ridge, John Hoffmann, Iliad Choe, Eric Hartwich, Robert Cummings, Adam Brooks,
Donald Wells, Matthew Hilgaertner, Christopher Roberts, John Abernathy, David Chatergy, Mike Jackson, Dylan Taylor, Sujay Sahn i, Sheldon Makanui, Corey Nelson.
Dennis Gray, John Boxmeyer.
Third Floor: J ulie Baker, Donna Hitchcock, Meredith Nichol, Lisa Peebles, Jean Elliott,
Shelley Woodworth, Melanie Kosin, Kerry Eagen, Laura Thill, Corrine Chinen, Carrie
Hummels, Jennifer Newell, Rhonda Rolfe, Valerie Hayashida, Em ily Kiyasu, Darcie
Leonard, Victoria Stelzer, Elizabeth Milodragovich, Jen nifer Rogers, Caryn Caldwell,
Lori Shelburne, Gaylee Cone, Anna Schowengerdt, Nicole Looper, Raige Williams, Erika
Barquist, Jennifer Knauss, Bonnie Gronvold , Janette Robinson.
Residence Life Staff: Resident Director Sara White, Healt h Coordinator Sira Sudhikam,
RA 's Bill Hartmann, ,Julie Fox, Matt Hilgaertner, Kathryn Wibbels, and Shelley Fairbrook.
Not Pictured: RA's T ricia Kendrick, Kelli Cochran, Car yn Caldwell, Corey Nelson,
Melody Wapstra, and Erin Hart. Health Coordinator Jen ni fe r Knauss and Resident
Chaplain Kimberly Peters.

Warrens

First Floor: Kara Elliot, Kimberly
Carden, Angela Grinnell, Laura
Nixon, Leanne Lelea, Jennifer
Watson, Carla Houston, Lesl ie
Doty, Kristine Romberger, Sharane Bybee, Carolyn Kemp, Laura
Smith, Lisa Stone, Sunny Browning, Amy Wood, Julia Wentz, Amber Alexander, H ifum i Mino,
Catherine Elliot, Denise Litchfield, Melissa Poe, Kristy Parsons, Georgia Papadopoulou,
Tanya Jones, Rebecca Johnson,
Amy De Long, Tricia Tedrow,
Corrie White, Iku Toyonaga, Stacey Jorgenson, Jennifer Vied ,
Shannon Wilson , Dione Jantz,
Kathryn Vestal, Kayleen Youde,
Michelle Lemoine, Julie Crockett, Jana Baxter, Kendall Nelson,
Heidi Rhoad, Kristin Large.
Second Floor: Paul Johns, Jeffrey
Tankersley, Michael Ritter, Marcus Chan, Sanford Chang, Jon Ulrigg, Kirk Haggerty, James Me
Kinley, Scott March, Jason Kennedy, Joseph H artley, Joseph
Wight, Scott Franz, Tim Dennis,
Chad Hamasaki, Lance Abendroth, Marcus Mann, Jun Tang,
Mason Marsh, Teodore Davis,
Cristopher Me Callum, Darby Cavin, Todd Kuniyuki, Christopher
Kuhn, Andrew Dalzell, Robert
Griffith, Christopher Williams,
Efs tratios Chaidoutis, Derek
Singh, Steven Me Crorey, Charles
Cassels, Daniel Krantz, Bruce Ulrich, David Mead, Drew RitJand,
David Phi llips, Jeremy Spoh r,
Daniel Anderson, Robert Barram,
Lane Stratton, Jonathan Flint.

Arend

Third Floor: Amy Vogt, Arr ielle
:vt a l i, Julie P ete rson, S u sa n
H orner. Ka ren Settle, Kelly Der·
rig, Ma rie Wright. Nancy Pues·
ch el, Heathe r Pan t ing, An gela
Blount, Margaret Vest, Jennifer
Athearn , Debora h Knutson, Suzanne Weber, Tara Frederickson.
Lisa Me Kinney, Lisa Dorsing.
Mary M utitu. Vanessa Morri . I
Leen Phon, Malia Akutagawa.
Carrie Burris, Kay P almer , Cara
Keller, Jessica Simpson , \Vendy
Hammer, Diedra Werner. Ka ren
Stubblefield, Tracey Rettkowski ,
Darcia Ku m mer , Yv o n ne
S c hwab, Sa r a Si ll ima n , Stacy
Gr aves, Beth Knutson. Felicia
R oby , J e n nifer Eekh off, Staci
Hollowell, Christina Dunla p. Camilla Bra mmer, Abbie Kirkpat·
ri c k, Kimbe rl y Rh oa d , Ja ni s
Lambe rt, Amy Cowell.
H C Denise L itchfield, RAs Mason
Marsh, Kay P almer, Cathy Elliot,
R Cs Julie Peterso n , Kri sten
L a rge, RA Dave Ph illi ps. N ot
Shown: RAs Michelle Le Moine
and Chris Dunlap.

Arend

Basement and First Floor: Darrin Duty, Mark Linden, Jonat han Sloan, Steven Streimer, Matthew Montgomery, Charlie Soffel, Andrew Ragone, Andrew Davies, Jefferson Shriver, Todd Bauer, David Adamson,
Brent Holladay, Jeffery Swan, Christopher Ward , Roderick F ronda, Aaron Pacheco, Matthew Freeman, Dan
Metz, Jeffrey Potage, Eric Courtney, Thomas Luton, Graham Sharman, James Bowers, Stuart Bryan,
Edward Sloan, Troy Prince, David Samara, Mark Moyer, Chester Beard , Kurt Helmcke, Mark Moyer,
Chester Beard, Kurt Kelmcke, Mark Vandine, Hartzell Cobbs, James Martinson, Brian Neale, John Karuza,
David Snyder, J ay Smith, John Gould.
Second Floor: J effrey Edmondson, Keith Lambert, Jeffrey Stevenson, Jeffrey Steele, Brett Harcourt, James
Saunders, Brian Hall, Keith Blodgett, T erry Carter, Ryan Gossen, Christopher Tweedy, Michael Kawak ami,
Michael Smith, Steven Appleby, Kyle Edberg, Peter Tucker, Neramit Xumsai, Steven Mercer, T homas
Johnson, Robert Morris, Richard Garner, Sean Smith, David Harris.
Third Floor: R ichard Culp, Matthew Wilson, Britt Badham, Erik Holm, Timothy Robblee, David Jewett,
James Wright, John Haberlin , T imothy Carpenter, Andrew Lawson, Timothy Kalafut, Mark Me Ilraith,
Michael Blake, Gregory Clardy, Todd Gray, Ronald Knott, Shaun Wagner, Charles Me Crone, Ned Hayes.
RA Chris Tweedy, RC Steve Mercer, RA Brent Holladay, RA Mark Valdine, Dorm President Ann Prince, RA
Karleen Dekleine, RA Tiffany Beam, HC Dave Adamson, RA Rich Culp.
The excitement of living in Ballard can really get to some people. Amy Clark shares her enthusiasm with a
little more reluctant Karleen Dekleine.

McMillan

President and Cab in et
We all know who the pres id ent of
Whitworth College is, but does he really
do? And what is the Cabinet - what do
they do? These were some of the oft asked
questions by students looking for answers
from the Administration. Though they
could have all looked in t h eir Student
Handbooks and found these answers, they
didn't. But does anyone read their hand book, really?
The function of t he presid ent of
Whit worth College is to focus on the overall
needs of the institution, and to serve as a
liaison between the College and the Board
of Trustees. The Chairman of the Board of
Trustees is actually the president's boss.
The president also seeks solutions to the
major problems facing the College. For the
1989-90 academic year, the focus was on
fund-raising from alumni and other outside
sources to heal an economically unhealthy
institution. The president also presides
over the Cabinet. This means that he receives advice from t he vice presidents and
has the final say on admi nistration changes.
Dr. Arthur De Jong, the current president, described the Cabinet in this way:
"The cabinet has two functions. 1) Each
vice president is representing a part (or division) of the College ... ; and 2) each vice
president will either argue a point for his
administrative area or ask for suggestions
(and feedback) for his particular issue."
Tom Johnson, Administrative Vice President, said that the Cabinet "serves, by direction from the president, to provide counsel, coordination and information to the office of t he president. " Dr. Julie Anderton,
Vice President of Student Life (Dean of
Students), described the function of the
Cabinet as: "T o advise the president in a
multi-perspective way. "
The Centennial yea r provid ed othe r
points of focus for the office of the president. Along with the many special events
that were planned particularly for the Cente nnial, the time provided a transition
point to the future. Johnson saw the centennial as: "the celebration of our history,
but we are (also) readying ourselves for t he
next one hundred years." He also commented that the "Centennial Fund Raising
Campaign will be a bench mark for the College." Anderton related that, as Dean of
Students, the focus for the Centennial
events was student involvement: " All
events were planned with an opportunity
for students to be involved."
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P resident and Cabinet

Dr. De Jong takes a stroll acr
the pine-studded Loop.

The Preside nt a nd the Cabinet. Left to right: Dr . .Julie
Anderton , Or. Arthur De .Jong, Or. T a mmy Re id , Mike
Goins, Or. Da rrell Gucler, T om .Johnson, John Reed.

President and Cabinet
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ART
Barbara Filo
Walter Grosvenor
Mardis Thoreson
Gordon Wilson
BIOLOGY
Lee Ann Chaney
David Hicks
R. Finn Pond
BUSINESS/ECONOMICS
Richard Hungate
Gerald Kendall
Margie Ness LaShaw
Charles McKinney
Richard Schatz
George Weber
CHEMISTRY
Robert Bocksch
Donald Calbreath
Will Wickun
COMMUNICATIONS
Michael Ingram
Gordon Jackson
Ronald Pyle

@

Faculty

posite T op: The Biology Department. Opposite Bottom: The Business/Economics Depa rtment. Top: The
mm unications Depart ment. Bott om: The Chemistry Departrmm t.

Faculty

§

EDUCATION
Julie Anderton
Michael Aleman
Martin Faber
Leslie Francis
Darrell Guder
Carol Hollar
Doris Liebert
Margo Long
Betty Malstad
Christine Meyer
Randall Michaelis
Tammy Reid
Shirley Richner
Denn is Sterner
Brett Webb-Mitchell
E~GLISH

Laura Bloxham
Victor Bobb
Marliss Desens
Marcia Erb
Linda Hunt
Laurie Lamon
Leonard Oakland
Douglas Sugano
Patrick Todd
J anet Yoder (ELP)

§

Faculty

Opposite Top: The Education Department.
Opposite Bottom: The English Department.
Top: The History/Political Studies Department. Bottom: The Modern Languages Department.

Faculty

HEPERA
Jean Anderson
Blaine Bennett
Ross Cutter
Thomas Dodd
James Ferguson
Warren Friedrichs
Howard Gauthier
Alice Hardin
Diana Marks
Scott McQuilkin
Paul Merkel
Russell Richardson
Rita Rogers
Andrew Sonneland
HISTORY /POLITICAL STUDIES
James Hunt
Kathryn Lee
Arlin Migliazzo
Daniel Sanford
Corliss Slack
Dale Soden
John Yoder
MATH/ COMPUTER SCIENCE
Deane Arganbright
Howard Gage
Rodney Hansen
Jack Miller
Martha Nelson
Anne Trefry
MODERN LANGUAGES
Pam Goins
Susan Graham
Charlene Grant
Annerose Groesser
Pierrette Gustafson
Misumi Hamada
Jiunshi Liu
Catherine Manna
Ed Miller
Andreas Perretz

§

Faculty

pposite Top: The Physics/Geology Department.
pposite Bottom: The P ychology Department.
op: The Religion/ Philosophy Department.
ottom: The Theatre Department.

Faculty

@

MUSIC
Randi Ellefson
Richard Evans
Ann Fennessy
Daniel Keberle
Judith Schoepflin
Thomas Tavener
Michael Young
PHYSICS/GEOLOGY
Delbert Friesen
Lois Kieffaber
Edwin Olson
PSYCHOLOGY
William Johnson
Pat MacDonald
Kathleen Storm
James Waller
RELIGION/PHILOSOPHY
Forrest Baird
F. Dale Bruner
Roger Mohrlang
Howard Redmond
Gerald Sittser
SOCIOLOGY
Robert Clark
Ron Frase
Donald Liebert
Raja Tanas
THEATRE ARTS
Richard Hornor
Pat Stien
Dr. Evans of the Music Department.

The Art Department

®

Faculty

The Sociology Department

Members of H EPRA.

The Math and Computer Science
Depart ment

Faculty §

Alumni

Making a
World of
Difference

What a crowd! More t han 600 alumni reunited with
fr iends and helped Whitworth celebrate its first 100
years at Homecoming 1989.
Above: The sun shone on old friends at Homecoming's
pre-game tailgate lunch.
Above right: All the way from Rescue, Calif., Art
Beard, '79, catches up with classmates at Homecom ing's 10 year reunion.
Right: The Homecoming banquet on Saturday night
was a wonderful celebration, combining the charisma
of Dr. Leonard Oakland, t he yout hfulness of the
homecoming dance, and the excitement of the game
room.

§

Alumni

Lyn (Kaste) Gould, died Aug. 27,
1989, while performing fli g ht
nursing duties on t he Heartflite
helicopter from Spokane's Sacred
Heart Medical Center. A memorial service on Sept. 1 at St. Aloysiu s Catholic Church honored
Lyn and other crew members Bob
Siekerman and Pat Varea. Lyn
received the National Flight Crew
Extraordinaire Award from the
MBB Helicopter Corp. in 1986. At
that time, t he entire Heart fli te
crew was honored for enduring
d ifficult weather, darkness, cold,
high elevation, and fatigue d uring
t he 13-hour rescue of a North Idaho fam ily whose airplane crashed
near Bonners Ferry.

Carolyn Lea vans from the class of
('51). relaxes at their Southern
California ra nch. Carolyn and her
husband both wem to \.\'h itworth.
and are still avid supporters of the
college.

Photos and copy than ks to the
Public Relations Office.

\furial Policheck ('31 ). \<largare t
Robertson ('23). and Prances Labole (' 17). attend a Ch rist mas
banquet fo r t he Spokane area
Whitworth Alumni in the late
'70's.

Mel Fa riss ('35) and Paul Mer kel
('.J.J) g reeting othe r Wh itworth

Alum> a t t he 50- reunion.

Alumni@

Trustees

@

Trustees

familiar, peaceful Chapel scene.

Chaplains Office

Chaplain Doug Dye.
Secretar y t o the
Chaplain , Lorrie
Kelson.

"We try to challenge students to take faith seriously
and help t hem understand that Christ is to be this sort of
central reality of our lives.
"I've really enjoyed working with the Resident Chaplains. Working with the Resident Chaplains is one of the
really good things, really positive things. We work with
them and try to get them to build community in dorms
with each other."

Doug Dye, Chaplain
"There are four different areas of personal growth:
physical, academic, social/emotional, and spiritual. To
ignore students' spiritual needs is to ignore a large part of
who they are."
Denise Frame, Chaplains Assistant.

"Part of being h uman is having spiritual questions. I
would hope that students can try to gain some insight to
their spiritual questions by being a part of some chapel
program."

Denise Frame, Chaplain's Office

Chaplain's Office
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Library, McEchran,
and Student Life
"I enjoy representing Whitworth for the unique personality it has, but the best part of my job would
have to be working with the students, developing a relationship with them, and watching their lives
mature and change through the years they are here."
John Reed, Admissions
"The people I work with are like family. I have fun teasing the students and when they realize I'm
teasing them, they enjoy teasing me back. We just all work together, which makes my job pleasant."
Verna Mayo, Business Office
"There is a sense of spirituality th at blends everyone together. No one is in it for themselves- we all
work together. I enjoy the atmosphere of the college and its beautiful campus. "
Robyn Kokot, Business Office
"I believe an individual's education is much broader than the classroom. I am motivated to make a
positive influence on the students. The students here at Whitworth seem to be of a wide diversity. There
is not typical student. They are socially and globally aware and have a broad range of motivations."
Steve Timme rman, Student Life
"I see t hat the students have a lot of commitment to higher goals. These students, along with the staff,
are very supportive in my job. I was really attracted to the mission of the institution and would really
like to make a difference in the students."
Gordon Jacobson, Student Life
"I enjoy t he Christian communit y at Whitworth and the way I have seen students turn their lives over
to Christ because of Whitworth's mission. The best part of my job is the one on one contact with the students."
Jane Nielsen, Student Life
"Students are dedicated here at Whitworth. They are devoted to learning. I enjoy the contact I have
with the students. I wouldn't enjoy working behind a computer all day, because I like working directly
wit h the people. The students here show a Christian priority and they are very friendly and outgoing."
Leah Lynch, Library
"The most interesting part of working in the library is that it keeps you in touch with what's new. It
keeps you current and allows you to make new discoveries all the t ime. The students have a sense of
inquiry. They're not afraid to ask tough questions or to explore new areas. Right now there is an
aliveness about the library because of the possibility of its growth and development. "
Doris Banks, Library

" The day I graduated from
Whitworth, I'd come back as soon as I
could. My mission is similar to that of
Whitworth's mission. There is a sense of
community th at is important to me.
Most of all, I love the student contact
and watching the growth of the students
I work with."
Gail Fielding, Library
Student Life: lst Row: Andre Branch, Chris Stewart, Diane Gunderson, Bev St rate, Diane Thomas,
Denise Frame, Molly Pett it, Evan Schneider. 2nd
R ow: Gail Berg, Greg Hamann, Vernice Hunnicutt,
Jane Nie lson, Gordon Jacobson, Steve Timmerman, Julie Anderton.
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Library/MeEchran/St udent Life

Valerie Gibbs assists Melanie Portwood in making sure her financial accounts are in order.
Admissions: Left to Right: Ramona Kinnanon, Jenni fer Winden, Eldon Girdner, Chris
Rosaaen, Kathy Fechter, Mary Ann Barrong.

Library: Left to Right: Hans Bynagle, Linda Phillips, Joann Ritchie, Leah Lynch, Gail
Fielding, Virgil Dedas, Doris Banks, Debbie Kaufman , Bob Lacerte.
Wa yne Gunderson discusses importa nt
business matters.

Library/ MeEchran/Student Life
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hts fade as the celebration comes to a close. We, the students
have seen up close what the Centennial Year has really
meant. We have seen beyond the glitter and paparazzi, beyond
the banquets and balloons, and beyond the sleek catalogues and
videos.
This year has been more difficult for some of us, because we
have had to dig away at the Centennial pretenses to get at the
Whitworth that we know. We have worked hard to make this year
our own, not simply the lOOth year of the college. For this year, in
all reality, was no different than any other.
It has held high points and low points; it has frustrated us and it
has enlightened us; it has brought happiness and it has brought
sadness; but most of all, it has brought about growth, which is
what a birthday is all about. Whitworth is a place of integrity,
knowledge, nurturing, and opportunity- we need no fireworks
and festivities to remind us of that.
The Whitworth that is our reality, the Whitworth abounding
with positives and negatives, will never end. While the public
relations' stunts, fundraising events, and overwhelming hoopla
threatened to last forever, they, too, came to pass. That which will
never end is Whitworth's tradition of commitment to educating
the whole person: heart, soul, and mind.

It never ends ...

Closi ng Theme

Woodstock Day on April 21 brought students
the H UB.

into the sun for a picnic in front of

spring (sprin): 1. that season of the
year in which plants begin to grow
aft er lying dormant all winter;
March, April, and May. 2. that sea the year in which Whitworth
son
students are seen in the Loop after
lying dormant all winter-sunbathing, playing volleyball, tennis-ball
golf, and frisbee.

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

Spring Division

a 

This year's Mac Hall in Concert, titled
For Sanity," certainly lived up to its promise. The directors of t his year's
concert said t hat all t hose watching would see an unusual show. This year's show was different from all t he rest in t hat there
were no
's. Instead, the show took the audience on a walk th rough Whitworth College, through the eyes of
students.
But what most people saw was a little different from t he t ruth.
The show began wit h a n opening act of two beer drinking residents being caught by their R.A.'s. Next, t he show moved on to
a dorm room scene, done by Jeff
and Eric Courtney. Once in their room, Jeff drank goldfish right out of the bowl. Then
t hey took t he audience to gym class, with Ian Russell and Mike Blake, where they lifted who knows how many thousand
pounds of weight, and then into SAGA where we heard two Whitworth women complain about the guys' table manners and
how t hey never ask t he women out. Moving fr om there, they took the audience to a HUB dance scene where several of
Whitworth's fi nest men danced to the t une
something quite different from the rap music we usually dance to.
Mac took t he audience next into t he Back Forty with Bob Sparks and Rebecca ,Joh nson, a scene which was suddenly broken
up by the Spanish Inquisition. After waiting several minutes for t he actors in the Spanish Inquisition to get their li nes right,
the show moved on to the provocative Student Store act,
Chris T weedy and Keith Blodgett.
From there t he audience heard jokes by Dr. Howard Redmond, and t hen a Valedictorian speech by Bob Sparks. To close,
Mac Hall did the Monty Python Loggers act. In between acts there were other performances such as the group Lunchbox,
House of P eers, and of course the ever popular, Mac Band. There were also two dance act s, "Dance Local Style," a lip sync, and
"Sugar and Spice."
This year's man responsible for Mac Hall's concept and direction was Bob Sparks, with Kurt Helmke as the stage director.
Helmke said t hat he "was very pleased wit h Mac Hall" and that it was " amazing how well it went considering how fast it was
put together.'' The hosts for the show were Bob Sparks, Brad Anderson, Jim Benny, and Joh n Haberlin.
Many people feel this year's Mac Hall was a great success although some felt it could have been better. Sophomore Nat
Lewis said, " It had some outrageous stuff, but there wasn 't enough diversity and it wasn't as good as last year's."There seemed
to be mixed emotions about this year's show. ,Junior Debbie O'Brien fe lt that "some of the show was in poor taste, but some of
the acts were really good ." Participant Darrin Duty summed up the show by saying, " We came, we conquered , we annoyed, we
entertained, we bothered, but most of all, we caused havoc in high places."

;

On the right: Some Mac Men
pose before t he show.
Below to the left: Lunchbox
plays whi le Paul Markille
kneels to sing " My little Prince$s."
Below to right: "Student's
showing a little college

___

Mac Hall in Concert

A

Top left: Ian Russell and Mike Blake demonstrate small part of
their strength.
Bottom left: Jim Saunders shows his stuff while dancing to
"Staying Alive."
T op: Bob Sparks and Brad Anderson impersonating Leonard
Oakland and Forrest Baird.
Center: Kalani Fronda does some " Local Style" dancing.
Above: Kurt Helmke and Keith Blodgett talk about what's for
sale in the student store.

Mac Hall in Concert

·'Come \Valk in the Park" was the t heme that set t he mood for the Centennial Spring Formal, held on March 10, at the
Spokane Agricultural Trade Center. Couples danced to music from D.J . Doug Koch, who also played at H omecoming.
Fresh man Paula Reit said , "The music was really eaRy to dance to; it made the dance fu n."
Among the spring decorations
a
gazebo, which sat in
middle of
room. ft served as a romantic resting place
for couples wanting to take a break fro m danci ng.
The food and d rinks provided included cheese, fruit and var ious beverages. A watermelon was elegantly carved into t he
shape of a peacock with gra pes and other fresh frui t placed insid e.
Events and
Coord inator Lyn nea .Johnson felt that the dance was " really successful." Lynnea was
appreciative of all those who helped make it a success, including Debbie Slater, who was in charge of marketing, and Dave
mara, who helped with decorations and acted as Lynnea's ''ri!(ht -hand man."
Students came to dance, eat, or sit and talk wi th fr iends. As sophomore Ezana Kebede said , "Some people were romantic. a
few just came for t he sake of going out. " Whatever reason, the dance was a good break from all t he pressures of classes, jobs
and other act ivities.

\\" bi le many were dancing. Lea Forcier and Russ Sturgeon sat.
down to catch their breat h and S R V V L K O a ā  s neak a trip to the
buffet.
a R L O \  Barham and guest John Lewis involved in intriguing conversation.

''Okay, left and ... Are we doing this right?" Kelly Cocharan and
Sujay Sa hni watching their every step.

Spring Formal

1

Julie Fox and Steve Mercer
getting into the spirit of the
night-dressed up, dancing,
and having good, clean fun.

Lori Stephens-enchanted by her dance partner, Sean Smith, who was shared by herself and some
girlfriends from BJ.

Who needs dates to have fun? Caryn Caldwell and Beth Clark
reflect a successful evening by t he smiles on their faces.

Spring Formal

··2\TaPu"uwai Hawaii" (The :vfigration of Hawaii) was the theme of the Hawaiian Club's annual Lu'au held on April 21st.
Guests at the Lu"au were treated to a variety of Hawaiian dishes fo r dinner and a trip around the islands, giving them a
sampling of the culture unique to each island.
The doors to t he Lu"au were up posed to open at 5:30. but by 5 p.m., people were already lined up at the doors to the Field
House to get their seats fo r t he dinner and show. '"A lot of people want to see the culture. They have heard how Hawaii is
paradise, and they want to get a glimpse of it."" said Gabe Taylor, a member of the Hawaiian Club.
The Hawaiian Club was respon ible for preparing t he 7 course feast that included many dishes commonly found in the
Hawaiian culture. uch ba ics as rice and macaroni salad were found, as well as specialties t hat incl uded poi, kahlua pig, lomi
lomi salmon. upside down cake. cut pineapple. chicken long rice, and teriyaki meat.
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Kathleen Tom and Jennifer
:\'ewell reach toward t he sky,
emphasizing the hand movements t hat are often the focus
in many dances, such as the
Pua Mana.
The male H awaiian C lub
:vfembers dance t he a a. a
native dance from r\ew Zea·
land.

'
Luau
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Sand ford Chang, Bruce Ulrich, Kalani Fronda, and Kevin Moon perform t he Ulu Palakua for the nearly one thousand attendants.

Before the dancing began. the Hawaiian Club memhers served
popular dishes like chicken long rice and teriyaki chicken to
K X Q J U a ā  guests.

iachi Matsishi ta dances with the gracefulness required to perorm the Pua Hone.

Luau

-

A classic
stage,
t he Theatre Arts Department put on
Shakes peare's "As You
• Like I t," April 20·22. Assis tan t Professor and co-d irector Rick Hornor said, '' It's an absolu tely charming play- charming
lines, charming characters, charming relationships ...
Co-directors Hornor and
Stein chose th is play for two reasons. Whit worth tries to d o a Shakes pearean play every two
years and because they wanted to keep Lhe Centenn ial yea r in mind . ''As You Like It'' is a play that is fun and celebratory.

..

with Celia, the present duke's d aughter and her clogest fri end. There in the Forest of Arden. disguised as a boy. she tests the
depth of Orlando's love for her. Eventually, Oliver a nd the bad duke repen t. Rosalind lifts her d isguise, and a series of
romances bloom and turn to m>H riage.
Junior Cynthia J<irkman, who played Hosa lind , sa id that "As You Like It" is one of her fa\'orite Shakespearean playg,
One of the greatest thrills fo r her was "getti ng the opportunity for a once in a lifetime part."
Because the play was in Old Englis h, ma ny actors agreed that memorizing lines was one of t he hardest parts. Interesting·
ly, it was discovered that"As You Like it." was t he first theatre production performed on Whitworth 's campus. a nd t hat it
was performed in the Loop.
The Theatre Arts Departm ent J)rom ised a nd d id bring fu n to the weekend of April :20-22.

..

<
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Spring Play

LEFT: Rosalind (Junior Cynthia Kirkman) warns Orlando (Freshma n T revor St. John)
.at love is only a madness which needs to be cured. LEFT: Audrey, a country wench (Senior
ndrea Durall) rejoices as T ouchstone (Fres hman Chris Ward) agrees to marry her.
miens (Sophomore Mark Mciiraith) entertains the friend s who were banis hed to the Forest of

Celia (J unior
Cook) and Rosalind plan what to
Orlando wrestles wit h the Duke's
do next fo r fu n.
champion wrestler, Charles (Freshman Garrett Zorigan) and
wins not only the match but Rosalind's interest.

Spring Play

@

The Whitworth Bachelor of Science Nursing Program is part of a joint endeavor with Washington State University and Easter
Washington University.
The program is designed so that t he students take two years of prerequisite and general university requirements at Whitworth
The junior and senior years are spent taking classes at the Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education
in
The classes at ICNE represent nursing theory and practice. Each semester has a different clinical focus.
The first semester focus is geriatrics (elderly). In the second semester, the focus is maternity and ped iatrics (children). Th
third semester is one of the toughest, with a focus on adult medical , surgical nursing. The final semester focuses on botl
psychiatric nursing and community health nursing.
In conjunction with the focus of each semester, students practice in agencies in Spokane such as hospitals, community healt l
care centers, and nursing homes.
The nursing students receive their degree from Whitworth and participate in Whitworth 's graduation ceremonies.
am very proud to be a studen t from Whitworth," Senior Brenda Barq uist said. "We're in the minority in comparison to th
WSU and EW U students."
__

Brenda Barquist

Judy Nolt

Nursing,

Handbells

_ _..

...

-

__

Sonja Heppner

Stephanie Ruark

FCA Members: David Chattergy , Lisa McDowell, Lori
Golliet, Julane Lussier, Kevin
Parker , Dana Sewall, Kim
M cDouga ll , Jas on Tobec ,
Jonn Moomaw, Russ Richardson, Mike H ofheins, Denise
Litchfield , Kevin Moon, Jeff
Edmunson, Dave Fogelstrom,
Adam Brooks, Mike Smith,
Mike Kawakami, Dave Snyder, Derek Richman, Tracy
Brooks, Kristen Horner, Lisa
Dorsing, Beth Knutson, Alice
Hardin, Marie Bumpus.

Handbells: Autumn Carpenter, Rick Garner, Kathryn

Jonn Moomaw providing a little entertainment at the fast FCA
get -together of the year.

:--Jursing, FCA, Handbells

February 20
DAY
Whitworth College Campus
and
Agricultural Trade Center, Spokane
April 8, 9
THE
The Whitworth
with orchestra
Cathedral of St. John the Divine,
21, 22
April
DRAMA
Like
William Shakespeare
Auditorium
April 27
CENTENNIAL
BANQUET
of the House Thomas
Foley
Whitworth
Field House
April 28
WHITWORTH
AT THE MET
Metropolitan Performing Arts
April 29
J.
President,
Francisco Theological
Whitworth
Field House
May 4, 5, 6
THE

BALLET
Auditorium

May 11-13
WHITWORTH
CENTENNIAL
in Athletics"
Whitworth
May
D.
'64
Visiting Associate Professor, Harvard University
House
centennial events went wonderfully. It was a very warm, full,
exciting time. I couldn't be more
- Judy

Centennial Events

Director,

Mike Jackson takes a piece of cake on Founder's Day afte r enjoying the Centennial events performed in t he Field House.

Students sit on the bleachers
to eat a free lunch and enjoy
the entertainment to kick off
Founder's Day.
Dr. Ar t DeJ ong waits wit h
Speaker of the House T om
ley before Foley add resses t he
aud ience at t he Centenn ial
Celebration Banquet.

Si nging Ann Fe nnessy was
evening entertainmen t at the
Met.

David Harris, Dr. DeJong, Pat Parker, and Doc Events share in
the cu tting of t he ca ke tha t was made in cel eb ra t io n of
Whitworth's Birthday.

Spring Centennial Events

t
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River-tubing, camping. climbing, skiing, swimming, hiking. playing. rafting! Outdoor Recreat ion this year s ponsored all
these activities- a nd more.
T he month ly events included a (freezing) Satu rday tubing t he Lillie S pokane, the Winter Sports Fair which brought major
s ki/outdoor shops to Whi twort h , an d a week-long t rip to t he Olympic National forest. Every mont h, Outdoor Rec. also
produced a fl yer informing Whi tworth student of activi ties in Spokane, and publicizi ng Ou tdoor Rec. clin ics.
Besides major activities, Outdoor Rec. sponsored a variety of workshops and smaller events. In bot h t he fa ll and t he sp ring. a
bicycle mechanic came to s how th e fi ne points of bike maintenance and repair. A large group of s tudents also s pent day
practicing rock-clim bing on M ountain Gear's artificial wa ll. T he next day they conquered Minnehana Rocks.
T he ren ta l p rogram was also beefed up t his year, with cons istent office hours and outdoor equipment which ranged from
tents, stoves. and bags, to mountain-bikes, cross-country s kis and volleyball nets.
Outdoor Recreation was led this year by Coordi nator Ned Hayes, an English major and wi lderness en thus iast.
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much s now:
and Matt

Kristen Nichelson , Cathleen
find t he Olympic Nation Forest tough going.

Above:
Sophomore Br ian Boyd speeds by Matt
both freshmen in t he sp ring intramural softball ga mes.
Righ t: :-I at Lewis gives some tips to the BAM PS-Stewart H
fema le fl ag football team.
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Vertical on Min nehana; J unior Curt is Myers searches for a
handhold.
Int ramural participants get a good work-ou t during a game of 5
on 5 basketball. The basket ball games were played during the
winter.

.
Participation in intramurals increased
The Men's
team ended their season with 17-3-2 record. They lost to Western
Washington University in the first round of the play-offs. Senior John Gould was selected
player of the year in the Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conferences Olympic Division. Gould
also made first team in the Northwest, along wit h teammate Britt Badham. Rob Wilson
made honorable mention in the NCIC. Coach Einar Thorarinsson was named Coach of the
Year in both the NCIC and NCSC. The Women's Soccer team included their year with a
record of 2-14-2.
The Women's Volleyball team ended their season with a record of 23 wins and 25 losses. ,
Sophomore Beth Knutson made the second team All-District and the fi rst team NCIC.
In Cross Country, Freshman Melanie Kosin was selected All-American in the NATA
National Cross Country Championship.
The Men's and Women's Basketball teams bot h ended the season with the same record.
Overall 21-7, 13-5 in district, 10-2 in NCIC, and they both made it to the semi-finals of
District 1 Play-offs. It was the women's best season ever and the men's best season since
1950.

last year. This was t he second year t hese activities
were supervised by t he Athlet ic Department and
Howard Gauthier.
main goal this year was
part icipation, and Howard and I felt we were q uite
successful in reaching
said
Blaze Gossman.
T ennis and water polo were offered and then
celled because of lack of interest.
most popular
sports were volleyball, softball, foot ball, soccer and
basketball.
Things ran very smoothly, but next year they would
like to improve t hings by working for registrat ion in a
national intramural association and asking for more
funding from the administration.

Qualifying fo r Nationals in Swimming were: Brook Bray, Kerry Eagen, Sarah Olsen,
Monica Weaver, J ohn Boxmeyer, Kris Coleman, ,Jason Kennedy, Todd Holdridge, Keith
Lambert, and Matt Snow. At Nationals, Snow placed fifth in the 100 back and t hird in t he
200 back. Snow, who is a freshman, was named All-American.

Outdoor Rec. ,

Update, Intramurals

...

l
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Must of the
men tennis season was spent on the courts of the Whitworth C'ampus. There were very few away ma tches
this year. One place the team did travel to, however. was Hawaii , a trip all who went tho rough! ~' enjoyed. Senior Brian Sach~e .
captain of the team, said they knew Hawaii would be "tough" but t hey just wanted to do thei r best.
Another goal of the tea m was "to s urprise everyone at Distr icts. ·· sa id Sachse. They did in deed sur pr ise people by t~· ing for
sixth with three wins - a better showing than last year.
The "philosoph,·" of the team was to play as a unit. They had " no real top number one player, no star." Sachse said . Bu t that
inspired a lot of competi tion for the num ber one seed position. This didn 't mean, though, that it was all work and no play - far
from it. Keith Clerih ue. jun ior. commented tha t it was ''another enjoyable yea r of fellowship.''
On the ubjectofCoach Ross Cutter , scheduled for retirement in 1991 , the players had nothing hut the best to say. Cieri hue
said that he was looking forwa rd to Coach a nd himself spending their ''senior year together." Senior Scott Carlsen called C'oach
"a stella r human being, " add ing that he epitomized "the fo remost in e motional coaching ...
Awards given to players for the 1990 season were: Derek Ri chma n, j r., Most Valuable Player; and both Br ian Neal and Keit h
Cieri hue, :Yiost Improved Player. Comprising this year's team were twelve me mbers: 3 seniors, 4 juniors, 3 sophomores . and 2

..

season record

..

9 wins and

losses. Overa ll , it was a season of goals achieved and ideas planned for the yea rs to

follow .
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Abo\·e: Coach Cu tter talks s trategy with his boys in Hawaii.
Above r ight: The Hula Boys and their manager: Hrian Orr. Lisa
Peebles, Scot l Carl en. :Yiark Toppe. and Derek Richman.
!\ext page, top left: The team in Hawaii - bottom row:
Neale, Tod Whitman , Derek Richman, and Steve Mihas.
row: Bria n Orr, Scott Carlsen , Brian Sachse, Mark T oppe.
Coach Cutter.
Not pictured: Keith Clerihue, Jon Crockett, Mike Gi
Larry Jurgens , Kevin Parker, and Adam Rosellini.
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Men's Tennis
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bove: Brian Sachse dive;. for the s hot while playing dou bles
ith Scott C'arJ!..en during t he Alumni T ournament.

T op right: Derek Richman following through on his down-theline forehand.
Bott om right : Brian Orr watches as his forehand goes crosscourt.

Me n's Tennis
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This year's
Tennis Team was one of strength and determination.
accomplished a 15-7 record t his season.
was t he most com mitted team I've
remarked
.)o
J ansen, tea m ca ptain, remarked that the team's st rength lay in T anya Jones. their nu mber one
and how
close in ability the rema in ing teammates were.
all pulled
when we needed
Jansen said.
of the
t he season was t he
Break t rip to Hawaii. where t he team competed aga inst such schools as
at Ba kersfield. But perhaps their
Brigha m Young Uni versi ty, the Un iversity of Hawaii, and t he University of
Un iversity and Lewis and
had
st rongest games, rema rked Wagstaff, were their wins
beaten the
just last year 9- l , but this year lost
the
5-4 with the same team. Lewis and Clark were the
Division II champions. Both wins displayed
how far
ten nis has come to Whitworth.
The women ended the season wit h a tie for fou rth place in
NAJA District I.
was a very
team, very strong

.

..

women take a breather
d uring a match to get a couple
last m in ute poin t ers from
coach
\\'agstaff.
Julane Lussier concent rates
on a tough backhand.

'
Women's Tennis

•

i

T he Women ·s T en nis Team. left to ri!{ht : Coach Jo Wagstaff,
Heid i Grosvenor, Ja na Baxter, Sonja ,Jansen, Susie Chang. Molly
Jo Bessey, Lisa Peebles, Kathleen McClos ky, T erri Fen ner. Not
pictured: .Julane Lussier, Tanya Jones.
A team momentum build er during a match.

Sonja Jansen d isplays proper fo rm on a shot.

Women's T enn is
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Baseball

The Bucs Stannard Field became the "Paul Merkel Field" t his year after an $80,000 dollar facelift. The fi eld was named for
the former head coach of the P irates (1956-197 1), as a tribute to h is years of dedication to the team, t he college, and its athletic
department. The renovation of Stannard Field began in January, 1989 and will continue on into t he 1990's.
The p rocess of change progressed slowly as donations of finances and labor were obtained. The individual responsible for
those donations was Assistant Coach Randy Russell. Randy was able to make contact with several companies who were willi ng
to donate either funds, materials, or labor, to achieve the "new look" that was required of the old field. The new look consisted
of a new $10,000 scoreboard, donated by Pacific Coca Cola and installed by the Washington Water Power Company; a $1500
hitting cage, donated by the Mead Vica Club; and approximately $60,000 in donations from numerous companies for t he
construction of the new dugouts.
Two Whitworth students who volunteered t heir time and labor in t he construction of t he dugouts were Senior Brian Sachse
and Junior Chris Boyles. Sachse, a Whitworth tennis player, was responsible for the overall plann ing of the construction and
carpentry, while Boyles, a baseball player, incorporated the assistance of the Brick Layers Union to provide the labor
necessary to build the concrete dugouts. The results of t hese volunteer students, Randy Russell, t he Pirate Baseball Team, and
extensive donations was a field which the community can be proud of and confident in its ability to last for at least the next 100
years .
The disturbance of construction d id little to hinder the Pirates and their abil ity to "play ball" . The regular season ended
with 17 wins and 17 losses, while the NCIC record was 13 wins, 4 losses; good enough for the NCIC Baseball Championships
and the NAI A District #l Championships.
The NCIC all-league First T eam went to: Troy Trollope(Jr.)-outfield, Roy Taylor(Jr.)-shortstop, and Edd ie Eugenio(Sr. )pitcher. All league honorable mentions went to team members Kevin Alderidge(Jr. )-outfield, Paul Reyes(Sr.)-second base,
and Eric Eilmes(Sr.)-third base. The league MVP was pitcher Eddie Eugenio and the Coach of the Year was pirates own Head
Coach Scott McQuilkin. The NAJA all district team was Edd ie Eugen io(Sr.)-pitcher, Paul Reyes(Sr. )-second base, and Kevin
Alderidge(J r.) -outfield.
Coach McQuilkin departed from Whitworth at the end of t he year to work toward a doctorate in Sports H istory at Penn
State University. He will be replaced by Assistant Coach Randy Russell. Coach McQuilkin will be missed as it was he, Russell
states, that "has been able to bring Whitworth to the playoffs for five straight years, and it has been the impact of"Q" upon the
baseball program that has produced higher standards for the team, includ ing competitiveness, national recognition, and
especially in the promotion of strong academic excellence."
The Pirates had a lot to be proud of this past year wit h the new fie ld, the NCIC and NAIA Championships, and t hree great
coaches, Scott McQuilkin, Randy Russell, and Don Lingren. May the years to follow be just as successful and exciting.

The Stannard Field dugouts
prior to facelift.

The Paul Merkel Field dugouts with a new look.

Paul Re yes taking a pitch
against Pacific University.

The new $10,000 dollar scoreboard.

Brian Sachse struggling to hit
the nail with the hammer.

Baseball
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Within t he stadium, athletes and fans alike could fee l the competition brewing. Runners were busy stretching and
preparing for their races. Pield event participants were getting their rhythms down fo r that one throw or jump that only
they would be satisfied with. All the while, the competitors wondered, " Who is the best?"
For Whitworth, during this past 1990 season, four individuals stood out as among t he best in their events in qualifying for
t he National Championships, held at Tarleton State in Texas.
In running, Gwen Hebling, a junior t ransfer from Mankato State University in Minnesota, qualified for the national
meet with a time of 4:41 in the 1500 meter run. Another national qualifier was freshman Melanie Kosin. Kosin qualified fo r
the meet in the 5000 meter run and the 3000 meter run, but went to nationals and ran only the 3000, wit h a qualifying time
of 10:08.
ln field events, Whitworth sent two people to t he national meet, both of whom were javelin throwers. On t he men's side,
sophomore Andy Whel ham quali fied wit h a throw of 200 fee t, three inches. Senior Barb J ohnson qualifi ed for the women.
These four national qualifiers were just a sampling of Whitwort h's best. Some up and coming talent lies ahead for the
team .
Sophomore Andy Davies participated in the long jump, the t riple jump, and t he 110 meter hurdles. He just missed
qualifying fo r nationals in the hurdles by four tenths of a second. That time, also his personal record, was 14.8 seconds.
Davies said that he's " looking to coming back next year."
In distance running, the team had freshm an Steve Sund. Sund was the sole distance runner for the men and said that he
became a better runner by using " mental discipline." Training on his own, Sund set personal records in t he 800 meter run
(1:57.4), and the 1500 meter r un (4:03). This year saw a lot of team members set personal record s.
Improving in one's events could have been senio r Barb Johnson'stheme. This t rack season was full of memories and
inspirat ions fo r J ohnson. Not only was she t he returning champion for the javelin at nations, but this was her fourth
straight year to qualify .
Johnson set the 0/AIA National record her freshman year, on the fi rst throw. T hat throw was 169 feet and seven inches.
J ohnson's goal t his year was to beat that record in this, her last season. Reflecting back to that first national meet, Johnson
said she would ''thank Arnie Tyler for being a wond erful coach. He got me where I wanted to be."
For Johnson, memories of past successes became her inspiration for th is season. For the up and com ing t racksters,
Johnson said, "Good luck."
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Melanie Kosin-pacing herself for a long run in the rain.

T rack and Field

Barb Lashinski J ohnson models the javelin that got her to Nationals.

Ttack and Field participants: Dana Sewall, Dathy Carter, J oey
Gentry, Carrie Lucas, J ulie Fall, .Melanie Kosin, Steve Sund,
Yvonne Schwab, Matthew Woodruff, Sacha Davis, J ohn Karuza,
Tim Dennis, Dave Snyder, Nathan Whelham, Dave Adamson,
Amber Robinson, Andy Davies, Craig Christoff, Gwen Helbing,
Hiedi Lawless, Scot t Lopez, Kathy Osgood, Cheryl Cowell, Barb
Lashinski -J ohnson, Chad Kopf, Kris Horner.
Coaches: Andy Sonneland, Sam Wiseman, Dean Lenz.

Tim Dennis reaches fo r the
sky to send the shot put farther t han his competitors.

Andy Davies soars high in one of
his events-the 110 meter hurdles.

Track and Field

Above: Julianne Miller's face shows her surprise and delight in
winning the Alumni Ideals Award during the Senior Reflections
Program.
After performing clips from "As You Like It", in the Centennial
P laza, Cynthia Kirkman and Chrystal Cook take a break.

Graduation Weekend

Families gather together for a
Picnic in the Loop the day before commencement.

Dave Adamson loads his car
for the trip home for the summer, hopi ng it will all fit.

Emily Kiyasu and Leo nard
Oakland pursue the 1990 Natsihi at the Senior Dessert. "I
know I'm in here somewhere,"
Oakland says.

Doc Evans leads the band in
the
Louis' Blues March"
during the Con ce rt in the
Park.
Dave Samara stands in for
Louise ·Bride as he turns the
key that won her the Suzuki
Samari. The promotion was
part of the Brick Sale Campaign.

(>
Graduation Weekend

A bird's eye view of the crowd in the Opera House and the table
selling Dale Soden's Centennial Book.
Caught at a distance, Gina Johnson, student speaker at com mencement, is unaware that she stands out in the crowd.

Forrest Baird and Laura Bloxham share memories of the class of
1990.

Sharon Brewer's daughter looks proud of her mom, who earned a
degree in psychology.

Graduation

Senior memers of the choir
join the group for the last time
during the anthem, "Salvation
is Created. "

Tim Kalafut gives Ed Shepard some last minute advice before
they part ways after graduation.
A serious portrait of senior Diana Jenkins as she thinks back on
the past four years.

Graduation
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Outside the Opera House, Sandford Chang spends time wit h
Janis Lambert.

Above Right: Kim and Kristi
Hatch have a lot to be happy
about-both re ce ived their
masters of education this centennial year.
G r aduate Moll y Ba rh a m
greets friend Emily Kelly with
a hug after t he ceremony.

§

Graduation

Before th e ce remony . Erik
Holm and Ste,·e Mercer share
a serious moment of reflection.

Ca.n you tell they just graduated? :vlike Kawakami and Faa
have no problem smiling for
the camera.

An important pause in the ceremony as the class of 1990 applauds their parents and grand parents.
Professor Mike Ingram talks with
communi cati o n s major R . L.
Dietz, while Ingram's son tries on
a mortar-board for size.

Graduation
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These faculty and staff members have given tremendous
t amounts of time and shown dedication to Whitworth. We
salute them for their faithfulness and wish them the best
in t he future:
Bob Armstrong- Personnel and Administrative Support
Services
Doris H. Banks- Harriet Cheney Cowles Library
Martin B. Faber- Department of Education

,.

Ronald G. Frase- Director of Outreach Ministries & Department of Sociology

'

Leah J. Lynch- Harriet Cheney Cowles Library

..

Diana C. Marks- Department of

.

Education

...
J. Merkel- Department of
Athletics

Education and

•

Dayne J. Nix- Business Office

-

Howard A. Redmond- Department of Religion and
losophy
Myrna R. Wittwer- Computer Services

Cloc kwi se from top
right: Howard
mond, Leah Lynch,
Doris Banks,
kel, and Nick Faber.

Retiring

.,
D ayna Coleman
Director of Student Activities
Susan Blair
Secretary
Linda Yochum
Bookkeeper
Without pe ople, no project
or
p r og ra m
would succeed.
Th e Nats ihi
staff would like
to t hank these
people for their
unending patience and support.

Chris Bruzzo
Vice President of
Debbie Slater
Marketing Coordinator

.j

Paul Viren
Director of Alumni Relations
The Public Relations
Vic Bobb
Adviser
Phil Spangler
Herff Jones Representative

..

Jimmy Blackman
Tara Taylor
Fred Cousins
Mason Marsh
Whitworthian Photographers
And the many others who
contributed photos ...
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